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What’s up with hard hat safety!

OSHA requires the use of ANSI-compliant head protection to help prevent serious injuries.

ANSI Z89.1-2009

Industrial head protective helmets meeting the requirements of the 2009 standard are classified as:

Type I: Protects against hits to the top of the head.

Type II: Protects against hits to the top and lateral sides to the head.

The three classes indicate the helmets electrical insulation rating.

Class E (electrical) tested to withstand 20,000 volts.

Class G (general) tested to withstand 2200 volts.

Class C (conductive) provide no electrical protection.

HARD HAT SUSPENSIONS

Pin Lock Suspension
Adjust by inserting pin into corresponding hole

Ratchet Suspension
Adjust by turning a knob in the rear of the hard hat

Swingstrap Suspension
Adjust by squeezing separating suspension to best fit

Susensions are available in 4, 6 and 8 points. The more points, the better the distribution of impact.
E2 Thermoplastic Hard Hats
• 8 pt. ratchet
• Smooth crown design
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class E

Roughneck P2 Hard Hat
• 8 pt. ratchet
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 CSA Z94.1-2005 Type 1, Class G

E2 Cap Style Hard Hat
• Ratchet headband
• 8 pt. suspension
• Quick lok blocks
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class E

E2 Flag Hard Hat
• Swingstrap
• 360° padded sweatband
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class E

FMX Hard Hats
• Colorful designs that won’t chip, fade nor peel
• Smooth thermoplastic crown deflects impacting objects
• 8 pt. suspension disperses impact energy
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class E

E1 Full Brim Thermoplastic Hard Hats
• 8 pt. ratchet
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class E

Spirit of America Hard Hats
• Overlay design that’s heat and scratch resistant
• Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class E

Thermo Plastic Welding Helmets
• Light weight and full size
• Lifetime warranty on helmet and headgear
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PERSONAL PROTECTION—HEAD

**Skull Guard Hard Hats**
- Consists of a polyethylene shell and suspension system

**Tan Fiber Cap**

**White Fiber Full Brim**

**Peak Hard Hats**
- 4 pt. pin lock nylon suspension
- A29: Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class E
- A79: Meets ANSI Z89.1-2009 Type 1, Class, CSA Z94.1-2005 Type 1, Class E

**NORA79—YELLOW**
- NORA79—BLUE
- NORA79—WHITE
- NORA79—RED
- NORA2944—LIME GREEN

**Vented Ridgeline Premium Hard Hats**
- 4 pt. position harness points
- Rear padded suspension, vented pressure pad
- Swing hinge points

**PyRHP44110V—WHITE**
- PyRHP44112V—GRAY
- PyRHP44141V—HI-VIS ORANGE
- PyRHP44131V—HI-VIS GREEN

**Hi-Vis Cap Cover**

**Sun Shroud**
- Size 12” x 14”

**Neck Guards**
- Elastic bands to fit over most hard hats

**Compliance Kit**
- Includes: Hard hat, ear plugs, leather gloves & safety glasses
- Universal size
- Kit designed for tradespeople

**NORBASICKITA29WHT**
**Terry Sweatband for Hard Hats**
- Fits most hard hat suspension systems
- Machine washable

**Hard Hat Sweat Band**
- Air cushioned
- Will not slip

**Hard Hat Sunshield**
- Use with full brim hard hat
- Blocks 99.9% of UV

**High Performance Face Shield Headgear**
- Provides 40% more protective area than standard faceshields
- Meets ANSI Z87.1, CSA Z94.3 standards

**High Performance Face Shield Hard Hat Adapter**
- Hard hat and full brim
- Dielectric bracket

**Protecto-Shield**
- Tough thermoplastic for superior heat protection

**Face Shield Replacement**
- Wide vision
- Clear, wide View 8” x 16 1/2”
- Meets ANSI Z87.1, CSA Z94.3

**Mesh Face Shield**
- Epoxy coated steel for glare

**M3 Cap Mounted Earmuff**
- NRR 24
- Slots easily into most hard hats
- Can be locked into standby position for storage
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### LIGHT TRANSMISSION GRAPHS

**Anti-Reflective**  
Light silver mirror coating provides just enough reflection of light for indoor and outdoor conditions.  

![Graph](image)

65% of the total amount of light passes through this **ANTI-REFLECTIVE** lens.

**Yellow**  
Enhances available light for low light conditions or after dusk driving.  

![Graph](image)

80% of the total amount of light passes through this **YELLOW** lens.

**Copper**  
Filters out Blue Light or haze which can cause eye fatigue, tired, strained, or sore eyes. Specifically engineered as a high contrast driving lens to give you greater depth perception.  

![Graph](image)

8% of the total amount of light passes through this **COPPER Driving lens**.

**Smoke**  
The perfect all-around tint for standard shading in normal light conditions.  

![Graph](image)

16% of the total amount of light passes through this **SMOKE** lens.

**Silver Mirror**  
Similar to Smoke lens properties, but has the added Silver Mirror lens coating which reflects more light, making it ideal for bright light conditions.  

![Graph](image)

13% of the total amount of light passes through this **SILVER MIRROR** lens.

**Aqua Precision Red**  
The Aqua-based color of this lens maximizes clarity and contrast. The technology in this lens was originally designed by NASA as a reflective coating for satellite portholes.  

![Graph](image)

13% of the total amount of light passes through this **AQUA PRECISION RED** lens.

**Polarized Copper**  
Filters out Blue Light or haze which can cause eye fatigue, tired, strained, or sore eyes. Specifically engineered as a high contrast driving lens to give you greater depth perception, and also offers the added feature of a polarized lens as described on page 7 under “Light Management.”  

![Graph](image)

8% of the total amount of light passes through this **POLARIZED COPPER Driving lens**.

**Polarized Aqua Precision Blue**  
The Aqua-based color of this lens maximizes clarity and contrast. The technology in this lens was designed by NASA as a reflective coating for satellite portholes, and also offers the added feature of a polarized lens as described on page 7 under “Light Management.”  

![Graph](image)

10% of the total amount of light passes through this **POLARIZED AQUA PRECISION BLUE** lens.

---

**Exposure to high levels of light without proper sunglass lens filtration may cause**

- Cornea Damage
- UVB (290-315 nm) 
- LVC (315-380 nm)
- Lens Damage
- UVA (315-380 nm)
- UVB (290-315 nm)
- Photokeratitis (Welders Flash)

---

**Aqua Precision Lens**

- **Without the Aqua Precision lens**
- **With the Aqua Precision lens**

**Polarized Lens**

- **Without the Polarized lens**
- **With the Polarized lens**
PERSONAL PROTECTION–EYES

BRAZEAU
Black Lens
Anti-Reflective
• Provides just enough reflection of light for indoor/outdoor

Black/Smoke Lens
• Perfect tint for standard shading in normal light conditions

White/Smoke Lens

DESIGNER SERIES

KAZBEK
Black/Silver Mirror Lens
• Has added Silver Mirror lens coating to reflect more light

Black Polarized Aqua Precision Blue Lens
• Aqua-based color maximizes clarity and contrast

KAZBEK XL
Black/Polarized G – 15 Mirror Lens
• Maximizes the transmission of light, provides contrast and image definition

RECLUS
Black/Silver Mirror Lens
• Has added Silver Mirror lens coating to reflect more light

Black/Smoke Lens
• Perfect tint for standard shading in normal light conditions

DELANO
Clear/Clear

EDGESK117
EDGETSKAP218
EDGETSK-XL21-G15-7
EDGESR117
EDGESR116
EDGESD111
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PERSONAL PROTECTION—EYES

**KHOR**

**Black/Aqua Precision Red Mirror Lens**
- The Aqua-based color of this lens maximizes clarity and contrast

**Digital Camo/Polarized Kit**
- Includes: Yellow lenses, Anti-Reflective lenses, Lens cleaning bag, interchangeable lens bag and hard case

**BARETTI**

**Black/Aqua Precision Red Mirror Lens**
- The Aqua-based color of this lens maximizes clarity and contrast

**DAKURA**

**Black/Clear**

**Black/Anti-Fog Smoke**
- Anti-Fog Polycarbonate lenses have a coating that is scratch-resistant but repels fog and steam

**Lens Cleaning Bag**

**DAKURA – CAMOUFLAGE**

**Yellow Lens**
- Enhances available light for low light conditions or after dusk driving

**Polarized Copper Driving Lens**
- Filters out Blue Light or haze, which can cause eye fatigue

**Leashes**

**Snap Back Cord**

**Gray Rope Leash**

**Khors**

EDGESW111

EDGESW116AF

EDGESW112CF

EDGETSM215CF

EDGETSDK21DC

EDGESDKAP119

EDGESBAP119

EDGE9802

EDGE9703

EDGE9704
Outlander Black Frame Safety Glasses
- Dual lens style with wide temples
- Soft nose piece provides comfort
- Full eye protection
- 99% UV protection

Goliath Black Frame Safety Glasses
- Polycarbonate lens gives unrestricted vision
- Comfort fit, rubber temples
- 99% UV protection

Outlander Black/Gold Frame Safety Glasses
- Dual lens style
- Soft nose piece
- Full eye protection
- 99% UV protection

Outlander Caramel Frame Safety Glasses
- Dual lens style
- Soft nose piece
- Full eye protection
- 99% UV protection

Outlander Nickle Frame Safety Glasses
- Dual lens style
- Soft nose piece
- Full eye protection
- 99% UV protection

Outlander White Frame Safety Glasses
- Dual lens style with wide temples
- Soft nose piece provides comfort
- Full eye protection
- 99% UV protection
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PERSONAL PROTECTION—EYES

**PMXTORQ Safety Glasses**
- Wide, straight back temples provides secure fit in all conditions
- Ventilated nose piece allows heat to dissipate
- 99% UV protection

**V2G Sealed Eyewear**
- Vented lens and frames
- 99% UV protection
- Clear lens, anti-fog

**Zteck Safety Glasses**
- Economical wrap-around single lens
- Integrated nose piece
- 99% UV protection

**Venture II Safety Glasses**
- 9.75 base curved clear lens provides full side protection
- 99% UV protection

**Indoor/Outdoor Mirror**

**Clear**

**Ice Blue Mirror**

**Gray**

**Mirror**

**PYRGB1810ST**

**PYRGB1880ST**

**PYRSB6920D**

**PYRSB6965D**

**PYRSB6980D**

**PYRS2520S**

**PYRS2580S**

**PYRSB1810S**

**PYRSB1880ST**

**PYRAMEX**
**PERSONAL PROTECTION—EYES**

**Carbondale Industrial Safety Eyewear**
- Flexible, dual injected temples
- Full frame for perfect fit
- Meets high impact requirements

**Thunder Bay Safety Eyewear**
- Half frame design
- Sleek & wide dual injected temples
- Meets high impact requirements

**Reader/Magnifier**
- Sporty, 8-base wrap-around polycarbonate lens
- Scratch resistant hardcoat

**Uvex Seismic® Sealed Eyewear**
- Provides protection
- Meets ANSI Z87.1-2010, use with and without cushion lined frame
- Meets CSA Z94.3 standard only with subframe in place

**Uvex Stealth® Goggle**
- Fits comfortably over most prescription eyewear
- Ideal for high impact
- Meets ANSI Z87.1-2010, CSA Z94.3 standards

**Safety Goggle**
- Economical splash goggle
- Fits over most eyewear
- Meets ANSI Z87.1-2010, CSA Z94.3 standards

**Lens Cleaning Towelettes**
- Pocket size pre moistened
- 100 towelettes per box

**Eyewash Station**
- 2-32 oz. bottles
- Wall mounted

**Sandstone Bronze**
- CARCH21BD

**Clear Anti-Fog**
- CARCH510DTC

**HoneyA950 – +1.50**
- HONEYA951 – +2.00
- HONEYA952 – +2.50

**HoneyA6101**
- HONEY50600

**HoneyS3970DF**
- HONEY53970DF

**Carbondale Industrial Safety Eyewear**
- Flexible, dual injected temples
- Full frame for perfect fit
- Meets high impact requirements

**Uvex Seismic® Sealed Eyewear**
- Provides protection
- Meets ANSI Z87.1-2010, use with and without cushion lined frame
- Meets CSA Z94.3 standard only with subframe in place

**Uvex Stealth® Goggle**
- Fits comfortably over most prescription eyewear
- Ideal for high impact
- Meets ANSI Z87.1-2010, CSA Z94.3 standards

**Safety Goggle**
- Economical splash goggle
- Fits over most eyewear
- Meets ANSI Z87.1-2010, CSA Z94.3 standards

**Lens Cleaning Towelettes**
- Pocket size pre moistened
- 100 towelettes per box

**Eyewash Station**
- 2-32 oz. bottles
- Wall mounted
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PERSONAL PROTECTION—HEARING

Hear today gone tomorrow - use your hearing protection

Job Site Sound Levels (dBA)
- Chain saw (110)
- Grader, scraper (107)
- Jackhammer (102)
- Bulldozer (100)
- Concrete saw, electric grinder (98)
- Nail gun (97)
- Forklift (93)
- Belt sander (90)
- Backhoe (85)
- Framing saw (82)

OSHA recommends that employees not be exposed to noise levels greater than 85 dBA

Everyday Sound Levels (dBA)
- Jet engine at takeoff, gunshot (140)
- Snowmobile (120)
- Chain saw, accelerating motorcycle at 1 meter (110)
- Woodshop (100)
- Portable music player (up to 100)
- OSHA permissible exposure limit (90)
- Power lawn mower at operator’s ear (90)
- Schoolchildren in noisy cafeteria (80)
- Normal conversation (60)
- Whispered voice (30)
- Threshold of unimpaired hearing (0)

OSHA recommends that employees not be exposed to noise levels greater than 85 dBA


USE THE 2-3 FOOT RULE

When a sound level meter is not available, you should use the 2 to 3 foot rule: Stand about an arm’s length away from your coworker: If you have to raise your voice to be heard 2-3 feet away, you should assume that the sound level is at or above 85 dBA.

Z2 Economy Earmuff
- NRR 25, over the head
- Multi-position headband
- Molded grips for easy fitting

MX-5 Earmuff
- NRR 27, overmolded & cushion-ribbed headband is durable and comfortable
- Larger ear cushions, fits almost all ears comfortably

MX-6 Earmuff
- NRR 30, exclusive waffled cup foam for superior protection
- Lightweight wire frame allows easy cup adjustment yet holds its position
**Glide® Foam Tip Earplugs**
- Unique multi-curved stem rotates for a custom fit
- Highest NRR of any No-Roll plug in the market
- NRR 30 dB

**Glide® Triple Flange Earplugs**
- Reusable & washable
- Unique multi-curved stem rotates for a custom fit
- NRR 30 dB

**SparkPlugs® PlugStation®**
- Give easy access to earplugs anywhere
- Hygienic from dispenser to hand
- 500 pairs of NRR 33 earplugs

**Flip to Listen® Earplugs**
- Dual mode: NRR 24 closed cap / NRR 4 open cap
- Reusable & washable
- Includes: cloth cord & case

**Meteors® Foam Earplugs**
- Follows the shape of ear canal
- Less pressure for all-day wear
- NRR 33 dB

**Corded SparkPlugs® PlugStation®**
- Only corded earplug dispenser in the market
- Holds 150 pairs of corded NRR 33 earplugs

**Mellows® Foam Earplugs**
- Tapered for snug fit
- Extra-soft foam for all day comfort
- NRR 30 dB

**SparkPlugs® Foam Earplugs**
- Tapered design for snug fit
- Non-irritating smooth surface
- NRR 33 dB

**Meteors PlugStation®**
- Helps increase compliance
- Hygienic from dispenser to hand
- Holds 500 pairs of NRR 33 earplugs

**Rockets® Earplugs**
- Easy grip handle
- Reusable & washable
- Soft, flexible flanges for superior seal
- NRR 27 dB
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More Surface, More Comfort
Easier breathing and cool comfort are what you get when you wear an AirWave respirator. The larger surface area of the patent-pending wave design means more air flows in and out of the mask all without a valve! Easy breathing... by design.

More Flex, More Durability
The unique FlexFit design moves with your mouth for comfort all day long. More comfort means AirWave is a mask that your workers will want to wear, and that means more compliance. Plus the Dura-Mesh shell prevents collapsing from heat and humidity so your mask last longer.

More Air, More Wear
When you can breath easier and you’re more comfortable, you’ll want to keep wearing AirWave! Longer wear means less masks, less masks means more savings. Compliance and cost savings just got easier.

More Air, More Wear

Outer Dura-Mesh® keeps respirator clean looking.

Inner Dura-Mesh® prevents collapsing from heat and humidity.

Filter is protected on both sides by Dura-Mesh®

Softspin® lining is comfortable against the face.
**PERSONAL PROTECTION – RESPIRATORY**

**N95 High Visibility Particulate Mask**
- Dura-Mesh shell upholds in heat and humidity
- 20 per box

**N95 Particulate Mask**
- Easy-breathing design
- Classic 2 strap, 10 per box

**Airwave N95 Particulate Mask with SmartStrap**
- Exclusive easy-breathing wave design
- SmartStrap® - Hangable and adjustable
- Metal free, 10 per box

**Airwave N95 Particulate Mask**
- Dura-Mesh shell upholds in heat and humidity
- No metal nose band
- 20 per box

**N95 Particulate Mask**
- Dura-Mesh shell upholds in heat and humidity
- No metal nose band
- 20 per box

**Filter Type**
- **N – Class**: particulate respirators are approved for solid and liquid particulates, excluding oils.
- **R – Class**: is for both oil and non-oil solid and liquid particulates, with a maximum 8-hour or one shift use restriction when used for oil mist.
- **P – Class**: respirators are approved for both oil and non-oil particulates and have no time use restriction.

**Filter Efficiency Level**
- **95**: 95% minimum filter efficiency in removing particulates.
- **99**: 99% minimum filter efficiency in removing particulates.
- **100**: 99.97% minimum filter efficiency in removing particulates.
PERSONAL PROTECTION—RESPIRATORY

N95 Particulate Mask with Valve
- Exclusive Dura-Mesh shell resists collapsing in heat and humidity
- Exhale valve reduces hot air build-up
- 10 per box

R95 Plus Nuisance Organic Vapors Mask
- HandyStrap & Dura-Mesh shell
- Ventex valve lets hot air out faster
- 10 per box

R95 Plus Nuisance Acid Gases Mask
- HandyStrap & Dura-Mesh shell
- Ventex valve lets hot air out faster
- 10 per box

N100 Particulate Respirator
- HandyStrap & Dura-Mesh shell
- Ventex valve lets hot air out faster
- 5 per box

N95 with Nuisance Organic Vapors Mask
- HandyStrap & Dura-Mesh shell
- Ventex valve lets hot air out faster
- 10 per box

MOLDEX2300N95
MOLDEX2730N100
MOLDEX2840R95
MOLDEX2940R95
MOLDEX2800N95
7000 Series Half Mask Respirator
- Sleek design for modern, high-tech look and increased worker acceptance
- Light weight design plus extra-wide sealing area provides all-day comfort
- Mask drops down for convenient storage around the neck or locks down for custom fit

9000 Series Full Face Respirator
- Streamlined and ultra-light weight increases worker comfort and compliance
- Over-molded lens design for greater field of vision, less weight, fewer parts, less maintenance

7000/9000 Gas/Vapor Cartridges
- Easy bayonet mount eliminates mis-threading
- Use with Moldex® N95, R95 or P100 filters for even greater flexibility

For a complete selection of our ventilation blowers & accessories
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PERSONAL PROTECTION—HANDS

Synthetic Vinyl Gloves
- Industrial grade
- Powder free
- 100 per box

Black Nitrile Gloves
- Industrial grade
- Powder free
- 100 per box
- Latex free

Blue Rubber Coated Gloves
- Light weight
- Natural rubber latex
- Puncture & abrasion protection
- Flexible & comfortable

Canvas Gloves
- Economy weight
- Cotton canvas, clute pattern
- Black PVC dots
- Knit wrist

Leather Palm Work Gloves
- Rubberized gauntlet cuff
- Gunn cut pattern
- Joint palm construction

Leather Palm Gloves
- Blue knit wrist
- Gunn cut pattern

Black PVC Gloves
- Double dipped
- Etched finish
- Interlock lining
- 14” length

High Vis Tipped Leather Drivers Gloves
- Standard grain cowhide
- Shirred elastic back
- Keystone thumb

Blue Welder Gloves
- Select shoulder split cowhide leather
- Reinforced palm
- Full sock lined with foam

GLOVEVINYL
GLOVEVINYBLK
GLOVECONOMY
GLOVECOTTON
GLOVELEATHER
GLOVELEATHERC
GLOVEPVC
GLOVEDRIVER
GLOVEWELD7610
PERSONAL PROTECTION – HANDS

**CLC Blue Palm 3 Pack**
- Cotton/polyester knit shell
- Natural latex rubber dip palm
- Crinkled finish on latex palm

**Atlas Gloves**
- Latex palm coating
- Breathable back
- Outperforms leather & cotton

**Worknit Cotton Gloves**
- HD supported nitrile
- Heavy weight cotton lining
- Dry grip for non-slip
- Gunn cut, wing thumb style

**Foamed PVC Coated Gloves**
- Light & comfortable
- High abrasion resistance
- Extended knuckle coating for additional wearer protection
- Handles both wet and dry

**Half Finger Trades Gloves**
- Super dexterity and function
- 3/4 finger design
- Flex zones for added comfort

**Hi-Vis Trades Gloves**
- Cool mesh-backed
- Sure-grip palm
- Breathable polyester, Hi-Vis
- Durable synthetic leather palm and fingers

**Grabber-Dual Clip**
- Keep gloves and items handy
- Breakaway feature
- Dielectric, non-conductive

**Dorsal Impact-Reducing Gloves**
- Back hand impact protection
- Superior abrasion resistance
- Flex zones for high dexterity

**Lightweight Certified Anti-Vibration Gloves**
- Chloroprene rubber palm
- Pre curved design provides comfort, dexterity, flexibility
- Elastic fit for secure fit

**ERG925F(x) – M-L-XL**

**ERG712 – M-L-XL**

**ERG3400-BLACK**
**ERG3400-YELLOW**
**ERG3400-BLUE**
**ERG3400-ORANGE**

**ERG9000 – M-L-XL**

**ERG872 – M-L-XL**

**ERG925F(x) – M-L-XL**
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Full-Fingered Trades Gloves
- Super dexterity and function
- Premium EVA pad dampens shock
- Abrasion resistant, textured PVC on palm & fingers
- Flex zones for added comfort

Leather Trades Gloves
- Combines goatskin, Kevlar® and TPR armor
- Split leather reinforced fingertips
- Knuckle pad
- PU foam padded palm

PVC Handler Gloves
- Textured PVC palm & fingertips
- Breathable 3 layer stretch spandex back
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Ideal for wet or dry surfaces

Lightweight Trades Gloves with Touch Control
- Tough PVC palms & single layer spandex
- Breathable stretch spandex, neoprene knuckles
- Abrasion resistant, PVC on palm & fingers
- Pull tab for easy on/off

At-Heights Construction Gloves
- Comfort, durability and protection
- Ultra-durable double layer palm & fingertips
- EVA foam padding on upper palm
- Perforated neoprene knuckle pad and cuff

Cut Resistant Handler Gloves
- Lined with 100% Kevlar® for level 3 cut
- Textured PVC palm & fingertips
- Breathable 3 layer stretch spandex back
- Ideal for wet or dry surfaces
Nitrile Dipped Dorsal Impact Reducing Gloves
- Molded TPR armor for added protection
- Foam nitrile coated palm
- Lightweight, high dexterity

Maxiflex® Ultimate™ Gloves
- High-Vis seamless knit nylon/lycra
- Nitrile coated micro-foam grip on palm and fingers

Zormax™ Cut Protection Gloves
- Outstanding cut resistance, 360° breathability
- Gray micro foam nitrile coated palm
- EN cut level 3

G-Tek™ Touch Gloves
- Operate your touch screen phone
- Urethane coated palm & fingers
- Seamless kit polyester

MaxiDry® Concrete Finisher’s Favorite Gloves
- Ultra lightweight nitrile coating on super fine gauge seamless knit liner
- Great dexterity due to strategic coating placement

Class 5 Cut Protection Gloves
- Seamless knit glove with super-durable gripping sandy foam nitrile palm
- Nitrile-Dipped

G-Tek Maxiflex® Ultimate™ Gloves
- Ultra-light, knitwrist, Micro foam nitrile coated
- Controlled grip with micro cup finish
- Minimal palm thickness, thinner than most comparable gloves

MaxiChem® Chemical Resistant Gloves
- Ultra lightweight blended polymer, gauntlet cuff
- Great dexterity due to strategic coating placement
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**Heavy Worker Pants**
- Reinforced loose hanging utility pockets
- Leg pockets & kneepad pockets
- Triple stitching in heavy-wear areas
- Hammer loops

**Work Pants X1600**

**Bantam Work Pants**

**Brawny Canvas Jacket**
- Heavy weight, breathable
- Durable & comfortable

**Toughguy Pile Lined Jacket**
- Heavy weight
- 100% cotton shell with super comfort polyester pile lining
- Excellent all around cold weather jacket
- Quilted sleeves, adjustable waist

**Brawny Jacket with Hood**

**Two Fisted Fleece Jacket**
- Tough three layer fleece
- 100% polyester shell
- Weather resistant membrane

**Light Duty Kneepads**
- BLAK401112009900

---

**Two Fisted Fleece Jacket**
- BLAK485525209900

**Two Fisted Fleece Jacket**
- BLAK384525209900
**M12™ Heated Jackets**
- 6 hours of continuous heat per charge
- 3 heat zones distribute heat to core body areas
- 3 heat settings plus warm up feature
- Sizes M – L – XL – 2XL

**M12™ Heated Hoodies**
- 6 hours of continuous heat per charge
- 2 heat zones distribute heat to core body area
- 3 heat settings plus warm up feature
- Sizes M – L – XL – 2XL – 3XL

**M18™ Power Source**
- Allows the use of M18 batteries to power heated jackets

**M12™ 12V DC Plug Adapter**
- 12V DC vehicle adapter provides unlimited runtime
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Class 2 Reversible Work Jacket
- 3M™ Scotchlite™
- 2” Level 2 ANSI-compliant reflective
- Front zipper, two inner & three outer pockets

Class 3 Long Sleeve T-Shirt
- Polyester breathable knit
- ANSI-Compliant level 2 reflective
- One outside chest pocket
- Sizes S-3XL available

Class 3 Two-Tone Short Sleeve Vest
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective material
- Sizes S-3XL available
- Zipper closure, one inside pocket

Class E Two-Tone Pants
- ANSI-Compliant level 2 reflective
- Hook & loop for easy on/off
- Drawstring Waist
- Sizes S-3XL available

Back Support Hi–Visible
- 8” stretch bias with adjustable, detachable suspenders
- Sizes M-L-XL-2XL

ANSI Classes
ANSI 107-2010 - Provide practical instruction regarding both reflective material and garment design. These guidelines also define classes of garments as most appropriate, depending on the level of risk in the work environment:

ANSI CLASS 1 - For workers who are well separated from traffic and working in areas where vehicle and/or equipment speeds do not exceed 25 mph. This class includes those directing parking operations, retrieving shopping bags from parking areas, maintaining sidewalks, making deliveries from vehicles, and working in warehouses where motorized equipment is present.

ANSI CLASS 2 - For workers in situations where complex visual backgrounds may be present. This class includes roadway construction workers, utility workers, survey crews, crossing guards, tollgate personnel, airport baggage handlers, first responders and law enforcement personnel.

ANSI CLASS 3 - High visibility garments for workers in the highest-risk situations, who need to be visible through a full range of body motions from a minimum distance of 1280 feet. This class includes highway maintenance and construction crews, utility workers, tow truck operators, survey crews, flaggers and emergency response personnel.

ANSI CLASS E - Applies to retroreflective equipped pants or shorts, designed to be worn in combination with either Class 2 or Class 3 tops. When worn in this manner, the ensemble is rated as Performance Class 3.
PERSONAL PROTECTION– WORK WEAR

Class 2 T-Shirt
- Lightweight birdseye knit and wicking treatment
- One outside pocket
- Sizes S-5XL available

Class 2 Surveyors Vest
- ANSI- Compliant level 2 reflective
- Sizes S-3XL available
- Front zipper, two inner & two outer pockets

Economy Mesh Class 2 Safety Vest
- ANSI- Compliant polyester mesh
- Hook and loop closure & one inside pocket
- Sizes L-XL available

Reflective Cooling Vest
- Lightweight, durable, washable remains hydrated up to 4 hours
- Hook & loop closure, one outside pocket
- Sizes M-2XL available

Class 2 – Two Tone Surveyors Vest
- ANSI- Compliant level 2 reflective
- Sizes S-3XL available
- Zipper closure, two inside, 4 outside pockets

Class 2 Heavy Duty Surveyors Vest
- 300D oxford polyester solid front, mesh back for breathability
- Heavy-duty #10 zipper closure
- 7 pockets

Non-Certified Standard Vest
- Mesh, hook and loop closure
- Sizes S-3XL

ITEM # | SIZE | COLOR
--- | --- | ---
21512 | S | HV Orange
21513 | M | HV Orange
21514 | L | HV Orange
21515 | XL | HV Orange
21516 | 2XL | HV Orange
21517 | 3XL | HV Orange
21518 | 4XL | HV Orange
21519 | 5XL | HV Orange

ITEM # | SIZE | COLOR
--- | --- | ---
21502 | S | Hi-Vis Lime
21503 | M | Hi-Vis Lime
21504 | L | Hi-Vis Lime
21505 | XL | Hi-Vis Lime
21506 | 2XL | Hi-Vis Lime
21507 | 3XL | Hi-Vis Lime
21508 | 4XL | Hi-Vis Lime
21509 | 5XL | Hi-Vis Lime
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## PPE CATEGORY LEVEL CHART

### Category 0
- Cotton Undergarments
- Long Sleeved Shirt (Natural Fiber)
- Long Pants (Natural Fiber)
- Safety Glasses or Goggles
- Hearing Protection (Inserts)
- Leather Gloves (as needed) or Insulating Gloves w/Protectors

### Category 1
- Cotton Undergarments
- Arc Rated Long Sleeved Shirt (or FR Coveralls)
- Arc Rated Long Pants (or FR Coveralls)
- Hard Hat with Arc Rated Face Shield
- Hearing Protection (Inserts)
- Safety Glasses or Goggles
- Leather Gloves or Insulating Gloves w/Protectors
- Leather Shoes (as needed)

### Category 2
- Cotton Undergarments
- Short Sleeved "T" Shirt (Natural Fiber)
- Arc Rated (12cal) Arc Flash Hood or Hard Hat with Arc Rated Face Shield w/Sock Balaclava with Coveralls or Jacket & Bibs or 50° Coat with Leggings
- Safety Glasses or Goggles
- Hearing Protection
- Arc Rated Leather Gloves or Insulating Gloves w/Protectors
- Leather Shoes

### Category 3
- Cotton Undergarments
- Short Sleeved "T" Shirt (Natural Fiber)
- Arc Rated (25cal) Arc Flash Hood with Coveralls or Jacket & Bibs or 50° Coat with Leggings
- Hard Hat
- Safety Glasses or Goggles
- Hearing Protection
- Arc Rated Leather Gloves or Insulating Gloves w/Protectors
- Leather Shoes

### Category 4
- Cotton Undergarments
- Short Sleeved "T" Shirt (Natural Fiber)
- Arc Rated (40cal) Arc Flash Hood with Coveralls or Jacket & Bibs or 50° Coat with Leggings
- Hard Hat
- Safety Glasses or Goggles
- Hearing Protection
- Arc Rated Leather Gloves or Insulating Gloves w/Protectors
- Leather Shoes

---

Always wear voltage rated rubber glove liners when working above 50 volts in all categories.
Flame-Resistant Work Wear

- FR properties are built in, and won’t wash or wear out
- Soft and breathable, special cellulosic fiber content for moisture management

8 cal Coverall Kit

- Includes: a flame resistant shield ARC flash coverall, ARC flash high performance shield, hood kit and storage bag
- Kit meets NFPA 70E hazard risk category 2

11 cal Flame-Resistant Longsleeve Shirts

- Knit T-shirt in 100% FR-treated cotton

Henley Longsleeve

40 cal Jacket & Bib Kit

- Includes: a flame resistant shield ARC flash jacket and bib, switch gear hood, hard hat, safety glasses and storage bag
- Kit meets NFPA 70E hazard risk category 4
3 Piece PVC Rain Suit
• Full cut sizes to fit over clothing
• Sizes L-3XL available

PVC Trench Coat
• 2 piece, heavyweight

3 Piece Premium Nylon Rain Suit
• Full cut sizes to fit over clothing
• Sizes L-3XL available

Lightweight Poncho
• One size fits most

3 Piece Polyester Rain Suit
• Class 3 certified
• Sizes L-2XL available
PERSONAL PROTECTION – WORK WEAR/FOOT WEAR

Tyvek Coveralls
- One size fits all
- Puncture & tear resistant

Flame Resistant Unlined Coverall
- Cool, comfortable & breathable
- Provides dual hazard FR protection
- Comfort design

Rubber Boots
- Over the sock sizing
- Extra PVC on toe and heel

Booted Rubber Boots
- Over the shoe sizing
- 100% waterproof

17” Slush Overboots
- One piece molded rubber
- Adjustable snap

3M92054

ERG7490: (CHEST SIZES 38” – 50”)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>30” INSEAM</th>
<th>32” INSEAM</th>
<th>34” INSEAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>38”</td>
<td>40301</td>
<td>40331</td>
<td>40361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>40”</td>
<td>40302</td>
<td>40332</td>
<td>40362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>42”</td>
<td>40303</td>
<td>40333</td>
<td>40363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>44”</td>
<td>40304</td>
<td>40334</td>
<td>40364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>46”</td>
<td>40305</td>
<td>40335</td>
<td>40365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>48”</td>
<td>40306</td>
<td>40336</td>
<td>40366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>50”</td>
<td>40307</td>
<td>40337</td>
<td>40367</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ERG7490X: (CHEST SIZES 52” – 54”)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>30” INSEAM</th>
<th>32” INSEAM</th>
<th>34” INSEAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>52”</td>
<td>40308</td>
<td>40338</td>
<td>40368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>54”</td>
<td>40309</td>
<td>40339</td>
<td>40369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PERSONAL PROTECTION–FOOT WEAR/KNEES

**Leather Kneepads**
- Padded

**Light Duty Kneepads**
- Weightless form-fitting foam

**Reflective Kneeling Pad**
- 16” x 28” x 1”
- Non-conductive foam

**Foot Smart Technology Work Boots**
- Pull-On Loops
- Foot Smart Design
- Footbed Insulation
- Anatomic Support
- Support System
- Heel Reinforcement

**Outback • Black Boots**
- Oil & acid slip resistant soles

**Easy Escape • Crazy Horse Brown**
- Soles with multi directional lugs for traction on all surfaces

**Great Barrier • Puma Brown**
- Water resistant
- Oil & acid slip resistant soles

**Easy Escape • Black**
- Soles offers sure footing on any terrain, oil & acid slip resistant

**Leather Preservative**
- An easy apply natural beeswax based preservative

**Insoles**
- Shock absorbing insole distributes the stress of foot impact more evenly

**Shoe Covers**
- One size fits all
- Disposable

**Light Duty Kneepads**
- Disposable

**Soothing Insoles**
- Shock absorbing insole distributes the stress of foot impact more evenly

**Reflective Kneeling Pad**
- 16” x 28” x 1”
- Non-conductive foam

**Shoe Covers**
- One size fits all
- Disposable

**Reflective Kneeling Pad**
- 16” x 28” x 1”
- Non-conductive foam
PERSONAL PROTECTION—KNEES

**Hook & Loop Rubber Cap**
- Slip resistant, grips wet or dry work surfaces, nylon cover

**Short Cap Knee Protection**
- 100% injected gel and PU foam delivers lasting comfort

**X Long Cap Knee Protection**
- 100% injected gel and PU foam delivers lasting comfort

**Broad Cap Knee Protection**
- Lightweight gel and EVA foam for mobile comfort

**Long Cap Knee Protection**
- 10 mm gel and EVA foam for lightweight comfort

**Gel-Tek™ Softcap™ Kneepads**
- Padded layers of injected molded polyurethane and gel for total comfort

**Armor-Flex™ Kneepads**
- Durable PVC cap, closed cell foam with a side cut design for comfort and elastic straps

**Gel-Tek™ Swivel Kneepads**
- Padded layers of injected molded polyurethane and gel for total comfort
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### Heat Stroke
- Confusion
- Fainting
- Excessive sweating or red, hot, dry skin
- Very high body temperature

### Heat Exhaustion
- Cool, Moist skin
- Heavy sweating
- Headache
- Nausea or vomiting
- Dizziness
- Light headiness
- Weakness
- Thirst
- Irritability
- Fast heart beat

### Heat Cramps
- Muscle spasms
- Pain
- Usually in abdomen, arms, or legs

### Heat Rash
- Clusters of red bumps on skin
- Often appears on neck, upper chest, folds of skin

### First Aid
- Call 911
  - While waiting for help:
    - Place worker in shady, cool area
    - Loosen clothing, remove outer clothing
    - Fan air on worker; cold packs in armpits
    - Wet worker with cool water; apply ice packs, cool compresses, or ice if available
    - Provide fluids (preferably water) as soon as possible
    - Stay with worker until help arrives

- Cool, Moist skin
- Heavy sweating
- Headache
- Nausea or vomiting
- Dizziness
- Light headiness
- Weakness
- Thirst
- Irritability
- Fast heart beat

- Have worker sit or lie down in a cool, shady area
- Give worker plenty of water or other cool beverage to drink
- Cool worker with cold compresses/ice packs
- Take to clinic or emergency room for medical evaluation or treatment if signs or symptoms worsen or do not improve within 60 minutes
- Do not return to work that day

- Muscle spasms
- Pain
- Usually in abdomen, arms, or legs

- Try to work in cooler, less humid environment when possible
- Keep the affected area dry

* Remember, if you are not a medical professional, use this information as a guide only to help workers in need.
PERSONAL PROTECTION– HEAT STRESS

High-Performance Dew Rag
• Fabric keeps moisture away, elastic band for secure fit

Evaporative Cooling Vest
• Lightweight, durable, washable stays hydrated up to 4 hours

Shax Canopy
• Light Weight
• 10’ x 10’

Terry Sweatband
• Fits most hard hats

Shax Umbrella
• Heavy duty commercial
• 84” diameter

Shax Canopy
• Includes: rolling bag
• Heavy duty commercial grade
• 10’ x 10’

Straw Hats
• Assorted sizes & styles

E-ZUP Vista Canopy
• Includes: roller bag and spikes
• 10’ x 10’ & 12’ x 12’

Tent Leg Weight Bags
• Set of 2 bags
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PERSONAL PROTECTION—HEAT STRESS

SunX SPF 30+ Sunscreen
- 50 Per box

SunX SPF 30+ Sunscreen Lotion
- 4 Fl oz.

Wide Mouth Water Bottle
- Easily fits ice cubes
- 33.8 oz.
- Dishwasher safe

2 & 3 Gallon Coolers
- Stain and odor resistant
- Drip resistant spigot
- Extra thick insulation

5 & 10 Gallon Cooler
- Industrial Grade

4 oz. & 6 oz. Paper Cup Dispenser
- Designed for Rubbermaid
- Durable weather resistant

Water Cooler Mount Rack
- Horizontal mounting
- Designed for Rubbermaid
- Durable weather resistant

4.5 oz. & 6 oz. Paper Cups
- 200 per box
- Designed specifically for Rubbermaid water coolers
PERSONAL PROTECTION – HEAT STRESS

Super STX Tough 54 Qt. Igloo Cooler
- Commercial grade
- Fully foamed lid for maximum cold retention
- Holds ice up to 4 days at 90° F

Super STX Tough 150 Qt. Igloo Cooler
- Commercial grade
- Fully foamed lid for maximum cold retention
- Threaded drain plug that’s hose compatible
- Holds ice up to 7 days at 90° F

Super STX Tough 165 Qt. Igloo Cooler
- Commercial grade
- Fully foamed lid for maximum cold retention
- Threaded drain plug that’s hose compatible
- Holds ice up to 7 days at 90° F

High Visibility Low Profile Hydration Pack
- For higher visibility
- Insulated pack & tube keeps water cool
- Wide mouth opening for easy cleaning
- Zip-up cap cover

Premium Low Profile Hydration Pack
- Reflective accents for higher visibility
- Insulated pack & tube keeps water cool
- Wide mouth opening for easy cleaning
- One zipped compartment

Premium Cargo Hydration Pack
- Reflective accents for higher visibility
- Insulated pack & tube keeps water cool
- Wide mouth opening for easy cleaning
- Five zipped compartment
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URINE CHARGE OF
YOUR OWN HYDRATION

AIM FOR
A CLEAR
STREAM!

YOUR BODY IS 60% WATER. REPLENISH IT.

Drink 128 oz. (3.78L) (minimum) every 4 hours = 16 x 8 oz. (236mL) glass.

You’re barely human.
Get your hydration on!

Not bad, but you need
more...keep drinking!

BRAVO! Your hydration tank is full.
1 Gal Powder Concentrate
- Electrolyte replacement
- Assorted flavors

SQW016004-OR
SQW016005-FP
SQW016006-GR
SQW016008-LL

2.5 Gal Powder Concentrate
- Electrolyte replacement
- Assorted flavors

SQW016041-OR
SQW016042-FP
SQW016046-GR
SQW016043-LL

2.5 Gal LITE Powder Concentrate
- Electrolyte replacement
- Assorted flavors

SQW016801-OR
SQW016803-FP
SQW016804-GR
SQW016800-LL

Qwik Stik Light Powder Concentrate
- Electrolyte replacement
- Makes 10 – 20 oz. bottles

SQW060200-OR
SQW060202-FP
SQW060204-GR
SQW060205-LL

Sqwincher Sqweeze Pops
- Assorted flavors
- Electrolyte replacement
- Also available in sugar free

SQW159200201

Electrolyte Chews
- Assorted flavors
- Electrolyte replacement

SQW010371-WB
SQW010372-BC
SQW010374-PL

1 Gal Bubba Keg Cooler

SQW600105

Sqwincher Steady Shot
- 2 oz. shot
- Energy booster

SQW200500-OR
SQW200501-FP

EVERY MAN KNOWS!
With a little hard work comes the necessity for Electrolyte replacement
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PERSONAL PROTECTION—FIRST AID

**First Aid Kits**
- 25 & 50 Person

**OSHA Certified First Aid Kit**
- 16-200 Person

**Metal Cabinet First Aid Kits**
- 100 & 200 Person

**First Aid Refill Kits**
- 100 & 200 Person

**Trauma Kit**
- Portable kit use at the scene of an injury
- Meets ANSI standard Z308.1.2003

**Survival Kit**
- 72 hour
Burn Relief First Aid Kit
• 18 Person

Heat Stress First Aid Kit
• 18 Person

Blood Borne Pathogen First Aid Kit
• 10 Person

Eyewash Station
• 2-32 oz. bottles

Fendall Pure Flow 1000®
Eyewash Station
• Easy installation, no plumbing required
• 15 minutes flush required by ANSI Z358.1
• 24 month cartridge life

Eyewash Refill
• 32 oz.

Pure Flow 1000 Cartridge
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ZOLL AED Plus Defibrillator

- The AED Plus is the only full-rescue AED, providing both CPR support and defibrillation.
- Indicates to rescuers whether a shock (defibrillation) or CPR is the appropriate therapy to initiate.
- Approximately 50% of SCA victims require defibrillation. All require CPR.
- Full-rescue AED that provides real-time auditory and visual feedback to help rescuers achieve the proper depth (2 inches) and rate of CPR chest compressions (100 per minute).

Is your facility prepared for a Sudden Cardiac Arrest?
Federal Posters
- Available in English and Spanish

State Work Place Posters
- Available in English and Spanish

Heat Stress Construction Posters
- Available in English and Spanish

Bloodborne Pathogens Posters
- Available in English and Spanish

Fork Lift Rules
- Available in English and Spanish

GHS Pictogram Poster
- Available in English and Spanish
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FALL PROTECTION– HARNESSES

TYPES OF HARNESSES

MULTI-PURPOSE HARNESS
This type typically includes extra attachment points which allow work in a variety of situations. The belt and pad provide additional back lumbar support, positioning rings and tool carrying options.

WORK POSITIONING HARNESS
These harnesses have positioning D-rings located on the hips for use with pole straps or work positioning lanyards, which allow hands-free operation. Harnesses of this kind may include integral waist belts.

LADDER CLIMBING HARNESS
Harnesses with a frontal attachment point, for connection to permanent ladder safety systems.

DESCENT CONTROL HARNESS
These harnesses typically have frontal attachment points for use with descent control devices.

CONFINED/RETRIEVAL HARNESS
One attachment point located on each shoulder strap facilitates upright retrieval from confined spaces.

“CHOOSING” THE RIGHT HARNESS MADE EASY!

ExoFit NEX™, ExoFit™ XP ExoFit™ & Delta™

FULL BODY HARNESS SIZING CHART

- Heights from 4’10” to 6’8”
- Weights from 80 to 420 lbs
EXOFIT™ harnesses have a reputation for maximum comfort, freedom of movement and ease-of-use, as well as launching innovations such as the spring-loaded, stand-up back D-ring, and the Revolver™ torso adjusters.

- Revolver™ Vertical Torso Adjusters
- Hybrid Comfort Padding
- Tech-Lite™ Aluminum D-Rings
- Integrated Trauma Straps
- Duo-Lok™ Quick Connect Buckles
- Ultra-Soft Edging
- Protective Shoulder Caps
- Molded Lanyard Keepers
- Reflective Material
- Built-In Carrying Pocket
- Repel technology Webbing
- Stand-Up Dorsal D-Ring
- Comfort
- Function
- Durability
FALL PROTECTION– HARNESSES

Harness EXOFIT™ XP Vest Style
- Back D-ring, seat straps, quick connect buckles

Harness EXOFIT™ XP Vest Style
- Front, back and side D-rings

Harness EXOFIT™ XP Cross Over Style
- Front, back and side D-rings with seat straps

Harness EXOFIT™ XP Construction Style
- Front, back and side D-rings, sewn in hip pad/belt, removable seat sling

Harness EXOFIT™ Vest Style
- Back D-ring, tongue buckle legs

Harness EXOFIT™ Vest Style
- Back D-ring, quick connect buckles

DBI110100 – S
DBI110101 – M
DBI110102 – L
DBI110103 – XL

DBI1109750 – S
DBI1109751 – M
DBI1109752 – L
DBI1109753 – XL

DBI110350 – S
DBI110351 – M
DBI110352 – L
DBI110353 – XL

DBI110150 – S
DBI110151 – M
DBI110152 – L
DBI110153 – XL

DBI1109355 – S
DBI1109356 – M
DBI1109357 – L
DBI1109358 – XL

DBI1109755 – S
DBI1109756 – M
DBI1109757 – L
DBI1109758 – XL

DBI1107955 – S
DBI1107956 – M
DBI1107957 – L
DBI1107958 – XL

Van Nuys 818.780.1464 • Anaheim 714.204.3200
FALL PROTECTION – HARNESS

**Delta™ Vest Style Harness**
- Tongue Buckles
  - Back D-ring

**Delta™ Vest Style Harness**
- Quick Connect Buckles
  - Back D-ring

**Delta™ Vest Style Harness**
- Pass Thru Buckles
  - Back D-ring

**Delta™ Harness**
- Tongue Buckles
  - Back and side D-rings
  - Belt, with sewn in hip & shoulder pads

**Delta™ Harness**
- Quick Connect Buckles
  - Vest style, back and side D-rings
  - With sewn in hip & shoulder pads
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FALL PROTECTION – HARNESS

Pro™ Harness Vest Style
- Back D-rings, pass through buckle legs

DBI1191200 – S
DBI1191201 – MED/LRG
DBI1191202 – XL

Pro™ Welders Harness
- Back D-ring, pass through chest connection
- Resist char splatter up to 700° F

DBI1191372 – S
DBI1191385 – MED/LRG
DBI1191386 – XL

Pro™ Harness Vest Style With Comfort Padding
- Back D-rings, quick connect buckle legs

DBI1191252 – S
DBI1191253 – MED/LRG
DBI1191254 – XL

Pro™ Harness Construction Style
- Back D-rings, with side D-rings, tongue buckle legs, belt with hip & shoulder pads

DBI1191208 – S
DBI1191209 – M
DBI1191210 – XL

Pro™ Harness Vest Style
- Back and side D-rings, tongue buckle legs

DBI1191245 – S
DBI1191246 – MED/LRG
DBI1191247 – XL

Pro™ Harness Vest Style
- Back and side D-rings, pass through buckle legs

DBI1191204 – S
DBI1191205 – MED/LRG
DBI1191206 – XL

WHAT'S YOUR SIZE?
PROTECTA SIZE CHART
FALL PROTECTION – HARNESS
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**FALL PROTECTION – HARNESSES**

**COMFORTECH Belted Full Body Harness**
- 3 D rings, back & side
- Tongue buckle legs & mating buckle chest, lumbar waist pad

**FLOWTECH Belted Full Body Harness**
- 3 D rings, back & side
- Quick connect legs & chest
- FlowScape® Shoulder, leg & waist pads

**FLOWTECH Standard Full Body Harness**
- 1 back D ring
- Quick connect legs & chest
- FlowScape® Shoulder, leg & waist pads

**HIGH-VIS Vest Full Body Harness**
- 3 D rings, back & side
- Tongue buckle legs and mating buckle chest

**Contractor Standard Full Body Harness**
- 1 back D-ring, mating buckle legs and chest

**Contractor Standard Full Body Harness**
- 1 back D-ring, tongue buckle legs & mating buckle chest

**Contractor Standard Full Body Harness**
- 3 D rings, back & side
- Tongue buckle legs and mating buckle chest
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Roofer’s Kit
- Includes: Harness, vertical lifeline, shock absorbing lanyard with manual grab & roof anchor

Roofer’s Fall Protection Kit
- Includes: Reusable roof anchor full body harness, rope adjuster, lanyard, lifeline, counterweight & carrying bag

Compliance in a Can
- Includes: Harness, 50’ life line, bucket, reusable roof anchor, rope grab

Suspension Trauma Safety Straps
- One pair, connects to most harnesses

15 – Pocket Construction Pouch

11 – Pocket Construction Pouch

Cell Phone Holder
- 4-1/2” x 2-1/2” x 1/2”

Personal Radio Sleeve
- Carrying holster

Shock Absorber
- D-ring at one end, snap hook at other

D – Ring Extension
- D-ring at one end, snap hook at other

Van Nuys 818.780.1464 • Anaheim 714.204.3200
Tape Trap
- 12 ft. & 30 ft. rolls
- Cut & puncture resistant
- Use with 3700, 3703, 3713, 3713EXT Tool Tails

Tool Trap – Cold Shrink
- Available in 3 sizes
- Fits tool diameters from 0.75” to 2.5”
- Cold shrink technology from 3M requires no heat source
- Uses with 3703 or 3713 Tool Tails

Weight Ratings
3” – 5 lbs.
4” – 10 lbs.
6” – 15 lbs.

Retractable Tool Lanyard
- Locks into place
- Set lanyard length up to 48”
- Technora cord for strength

Retractable Accessory 3 Pack/Carabiner
- Quick connecting buckles
- Stainless steel carabiners

Retractable Accessory 3 Pack/Elastic Loop
- Quick connecting buckles
- Adjustable barrel lock

Tool Lanyard Detachable
- Single carabiner
- Makes tool switchouts faster

Detachable Lanyard Loops
- Quick connect buckle
- Comes in packs of 3

Buckle Hard Hat Lanyard
- Double lock buckle attaches to fall protection
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**FALL PROTECTION– OBJECTS AT HEIGHTS**

**Tool Lanyard**
- Stretch cord surrounded by tubular nylon webbing & aluminum carabiner

**Tool Lanyard Double Carabiner**
- Stretch cord surrounded by tubular nylon webbing & aluminum carabiners

**Tool Lanyard Carabiner Style**
- Triple action with swivel
- Adjustable barrel lock
- Aluminum carabiner

**Elastic Tool Tails**
- Chokes onto tool for secure connection
- Durable construction

**Coil Tool Lanyard**
- Spiraled cable design
- Vinyl covered aircraft cable
- Available in small or medium

**Wrist Tool Lanyard**
- Tether length 7-1/2”
- Adjustable barrel lock
- Available in S/M or L/XL

**Power Tool Trap**
- Fits most power tool batteries
- D-ring for tool lanyard attachment, two hook & loop straps for easy tethering

**Pull On Wrist Lanyard**
- Carabiner or buckle
- Maximum working capacity 3 lbs.
- Comes in packs of 6
FALL PROTECTION—OBJECTS AT HEIGHTS

Tether Ready Tape Measure
• 1” x 25’
• Inch/metric scale

Pouch Holster
• With retractor

Tape Measure Holster
• With retractor

116 Piece Tools@Height General Maintenance Service Set
• Complete Tools@Height general service tool set with tool box (116 pieces total)
• Complete Tools@Height general service tool set only (115 pieces total)
• Tool Box 32” wide x 19” deep job site box
• All tools are designed to be used with tethering and retention systems which maintain or enhances the tools functionality when at height

WILWSC-116-THTB — 116 Pieces Total
WILWSC-116-TH — 115 Pieces Total
WIL50950 — Tool Box Only
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Heavy-Duty Nylon Bucket
- 840D nylon main material
- Web handle with D-ring connection on top, 2 anchoring D-rings on rim of bucket
- Available with or without top
- Leather reinforced base
- Interior pocket
- 12.5”D x 17”H

Heavy-Duty Canvas Bucket
- 20-ounce canvas
- Web handle with D-ring connection on top, 2 anchoring D-rings on rim of bucket
- Available with or without top
- Leather reinforced base
- Interior pocket
- 12.5”D x 17”H

Large Plastic Bottom Canvas Bucket
- 18-ounce Canvas
- PP weather resistant rope handle
- Available with or without swivel snap
- Available with or without top
- Interior pocket
- 12.5”D x 15”H

Small Plastic Bottom Canvas Bucket
- 18-ounce Canvas
- PP weather resistant rope handle
- Available with or without swivel snap
- Available with or without top
- Two interior pocket
- 10”D x 14”H
FALL PROTECTION– OBJECTS AT HEIGHTS

**Heavy-Duty Nylon Bucket**
- 840D nylon main material
- Web handle with D-ring connection on top, 2 anchoring D-rings on rim of bucket
- Available with or without top
- Molded plastic base and top ring
- Interior pocket
- 12.5”D x 15”H

**Heavy-Duty Canvas Bucket**
- 18-ounce canvas
- Web handle with D-ring connection on top, 2 anchoring D-rings on rim of bucket
- Available with or without top
- Molded plastic base and top ring
- Interior pocket
- 12.5”D x 15”H

**Leather Bottom Canvas Bucket**
- 20-ounce Canvas
- PP weather resistant rope handle
- Available with or without swivel snap
- Available with or without top
- Interior pocket

**Bucket Safety Top**
- 18-ounce canvas or 840D nylon covers
- Easy on, easy off
- Best in class YKK buckles

![Heavy-Duty Nylon Bucket](image1)
![Heavy-Duty Canvas Bucket](image2)
![Leather Bottom Canvas Bucket](image3)
![Bucket Safety Top](image4)

---
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FALL PROTECTION – LANYARDS

**ELASTECH 100% Tie Off Elastic Lanyard**
- Expanding Y-leg, 1 snap hook & 2 rebar hooks
- D-ring for SRL attachment

**PRO™ Elastic Shock Absorbing Lanyard**
- Single-leg with snap hooks at each end x 6 ft.

**PRO™ Elastic Shock 100% Tie Off Shock Absorbing Lanyard**
- Double-leg with snap hook & flat steel rebar hooks at leg ends x 6 ft.

**PRO™ Stretch Shock Absorbing Lanyard**
- Single-leg with snap hooks at each end x 6 ft.

**PRO™ Stretch Shock 100% Tie Off Shock Absorbing Lanyard**
- Double-leg with snap hook & flat steel rebar hooks at leg ends x 6 ft.

**Shockwave™2 Lanyard**
- Single-leg with snap hooks & steel rebar hook x 6 ft.

**Shockwave™2 100% Tie-Off Lanyard**
- Double-leg with snap hook & aluminum rebar hooks on leg ends x 6 ft.

**Shockwave™2 Tie-Back Lanyard**
- Single-leg with snap hook & 5,000 lb. tie-back carabiner x 6 ft.
FALL PROTECTION– LANYARDS

**DBI1244675**
**Force2™ Lanyard**
- Single leg snap hooks at each end x 6 ft.

**DBI1240906**
**EZ-Stop™ II Lanyard**
- Elastic leg, 1” web, snap hooks at ends x 6 ft.

**DBI1240706**
**EZ-Stop™ II Cable Lanyard**
- Single leg, 7/32” vinyl covered cable & snap hooks x 6 ft.

**DBI1245006**
**Wrapbax™ 2 Tie Back Lanyard**
- Single leg with snap hook & 5,000 lb. hook x 6 ft.

**DBI1246229**
**Wrapbax™ 2 Tie Back Lanyard**
- Double leg with snap hook & 5,000 lb. hooks x 6 ft.

**DBI1246080**
**PRO™ Shock Absorbing Lanyard**
- Single leg with self locking snap hooks at each end x 6 ft.

**DBI1340220**
**PRO™ Tie Back 100% Tie Off Shock Absorbing Lanyard**
- Double leg, 5K carabiners at leg ends for tie back & snap hook x 6 ft.

**DBI1340060**
**PRO™ 100% Tie Off Shock Absorbing Lanyard**
- Double leg, snap hook, flat steel rebar hooks at leg end x 6 ft.
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## SOLUTION FOR THE EDGE

### SELECTION GUIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lifeline Hook</th>
<th>SRL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Tie-Back</td>
<td>3500228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Alum. Rebar Lock Hook</td>
<td>35002231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Steel Rebar Lock Hook</td>
<td>3500227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Alum. Rebar Hook</td>
<td>3500249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Steel Snap Hook</td>
<td>3500225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Steel Swivel Snap Hook</td>
<td>3500226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Alum. Captive Carabiner</td>
<td>3500229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Alum. Snap Hook</td>
<td>3500230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hook Options

- **A** Integrated, Backpack-Style Energy Absorber
- **B** Easy-to-Install Connector
- **C** Global Sharp Edge Icon
- **D** Tough and Flexible Galvanized Cable Lifetime
- **E** Impact-Resistant Housing
- **F** Hook Options

---

**INTEGRATED, BACKPACK-STYLE ENERGY ABSORBER**

**EASY-TO-INSTALL CONNECTOR**

**GLOBAL SHARP EDGE ICON**

**TOUGH AND FLEXIBLE GALVANIZED CABLE LIFETIME**

**IMPACT-RESISTANT HOUSING**

**HOOK OPTIONS**
Nano – Lok™ Lifeline Self Retracting Double Leg
- Aluminum carabiners

Nano – Lok™ Lifeline Self Retracting Double Leg
- Aluminum rebar hooks

Nano – Lok™ Lifeline Self Retracting Single Leg
- 420 lb. weight capacity

Talon™ Quick Connect Self Retracting Lifeline
- Web SRL with quick connector and swiveling hook x 8 ft.

Talon™ Twin Leg Self Retracting Lifeline
- SRL twin 6’ web, 100% tie off ends

Talon™ Tie Back
- Twin leg SRL’s include Delta pad and 2 lanyard keepers
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**Rebel™ Self Retracting Lifeline**
- Galvanized cable, swivel hook, and snap hook end with thermoplastic housing

**Rebel™ 6 Ft. Self Retracting Lifeline**
- Webbing, swiveling anchorage, and snap hook end

**Rebel™ 6 Ft. Self Retracting Lifeline**
- Webbing, carabiner and snap hook end

**Rebel™ 11 Ft. Self Retracting Lifeline**
- Webbing and snap hook end

**Rebel™ 15 Ft. Self Retracting Lifeline**
- Galvanized cable, carabiner and snap hook end

**Rebel™ 20 Ft. Self Retracting Lifeline**
- Webbing, swiveling anchorage, carabiner and snap hook end
DuraTech Self-Retracting Web SRD
- Power of a full sized unit without the added weight
- Steel carabiner with captive pin & steel snap hook

6’ 10’

DuraTech 6’ Twin Compact Web SRD
- Smallest SRD on the market with inertial brake mechanism
- Carabiner with alignment clip and steel snap hook leg-end connectors

FALL82706SB1 – 6FT
FALL82710SC1 – 10FT

Swivel Eye Connectors Options
All Connectors Comply With ANSI Z359.12 – 2009

Steel Carabiner
Aluminum Carabiner

Leg-End Connectors Options
All Connectors Comply With ANSI Z359.12 – 2009

Steel Snap Hook
Aluminum Snap Hook
Steel Rebar Hook
Aluminum Rebar Hook

4 Person Temporary Horizontal Lifeline Kit
- Includes: 75 ft. synthetic rope, line tensioner, 4 O-rings, 2 carabiners, 2 pass through anchors with storage bag

FALL777075

PRO™ Horizontal Lifeline System
- Complete kit includes two tie-off adaptors, 60 ft. web lifeline & carrying bag

DBI1200101
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FALL PROTECTION – LIFELINES

Rope Grab Kit
- Includes rope grab, lanyard, lifeline, counterweight, tie-off adaptor & carrying bag

Large Eye Rope Grab
- Use on 5/8” nylon rope lifeline
- Auto/Manual

Sealed-Blok™ RSQ™ Dual Mode Built in Rescue Operation
- 2 modes of operation, fall arrest mode, automatic descent mode

Lad-Saf™ X2 Cable Sleeve
- Use with 3/8” and 5/16” galvanized & stainless steel
- Locks into place immediately

Rope Adjuster/Lanyard
- Use 5/8” polyester polypropylene rope lifeline
- Manual use

EZ-Line™ Retractable Horizontal Lifeline System
- Built in winch, pre tension & impact indicators
Cynch™ for Distribution Poles
- Pole size min 5.5”/17.5” max 16”/50”, weight 4.5 lbs.

Rebar Positioning Lanyard
- Swivel steel rebar hook with 2.5” gate opening, clevis-pin steel snap hooks & grade 80 chain

Chain Rebar Lanyard
- Assembly with snap hooks & aluminum rebar hook at center x 20.5”

Chain Rebar Assembly
- Swivel chain rebar assembly with snap hooks & flat steel rebar hook at center x 24”

Saflok™ 2-3/16” Carabiner
- Steel, self locking/closing 3,600 lb. gate

Saflok™ 11/16” Carabiner
- Steel, self locking/closing 3,600 lb. gate
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**FALL PROTECTION – ADAPTORS**

**First™ 5/8” Rope Grab**
- 2” shock absorbing lanyard & 2 snap hook ends
- Bag included

**Lifeline-Nylon**
- 5/8” nylon rope with 2 snap hook ends

**50 Ft. Lifeline-Blend Rope**
- 5/8” nylon rope, carabiner at one end and tape at other

**Saffline™ Cable Lifeline**
- Durable all metal system
- 2 worker capacity
- Portable

**Cable Tie Off Adaptor**
- 1/4” coated galvanized cable
- 6 ft. with snap hook at one end & O-ring at the other

**Cable Tie Off Adaptor**
- 1/4” coated galvanized cable
- 6 ft. with two O-rings

**Suspended Cable Anchor**
- Temporary, reusable drop-through anchor for overhead attachment
- High strength 1/4” galvanized cable

**Hand Grip**
- 2” Capacity, One Hand Operation with plastic grips

**Web Anchor**
- Strap with large opening hook D-ring at other end x 1.5 ft.
**Web Scaffold Choker**
- Choker style attaches to 3” diameter anchorage
- 1” polyester strength x 17”

**Web Tie-Off Adaptor**
- Pass through design 1-3/4” polyester strength
- Available in 3 ft. and 6 ft.

**Web Tie-Off Adaptor**
- Web loop and D-ring pass thru

**Concrete Anchor Strap**
- Disposable 1-3/4” polyester construction x 3-1/2 ft.

**Two-Way Universal Standing Seam Clamp**
- All steel construction, reusable
- Reversible design allows seams up to 1” wide

**BMR Trolley Anchor**
- Combo use with shock absorbing lanyard or a SRL
- Safety locking toggles allows easy adjustment, eliminates risk
- Free moving rollers

**Deluxe Rotating SRD Anchor**
- Provides additional connection D-ring for attachment of alternate systems

**Concrete Anchor Point**
- “Ace” concrete anchor point
- Ideal for permanent use
- Fall resistant/positioning usage
- Easy to install and inexpensive

**Concrete Anchor Point**
- Anchor bracket with integral D-ring
- Universal bushing
- Large washer
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TYPES OF ANCHORS

The choice of anchor depends on the type of work. Anchorages are defined by what they connect to (general/all purpose, steel, concrete, roof or specialty), whether they are fixed or mobile, and whether they are permanent or portable. They all must provide a secure point of attachment for a complete personal fall arrest system, and must be capable of supporting a load of 5,000 lbs. or meeting OSHA's criteria of a 2-to-1 safety factor.

**Toggle Anchor**
- Swiveling D-ring provides a compatible tie off point

**Concrete Wedge Anchor**
- Exclusive quick release button for fast removal

**Concrete D-Ring Anchor**
- Reusable for temporary or permanent applications

**Concrete D-Ring Anchor**
- Reusable

**Concrete Swivel Anchor**
- Correct installation indicator
- Rotates increasing mobility
- Temp/permanent applications
**FALL PROTECTION – ANCHORS**

**Fixed Beam Anchor**
- Fits up to 1-1/2” thick beam flange, 2-1/2” to 12” wide

**Glyder™ Sliding Beam Anchor**
- Dual beam grip adjustment fits 3-1/2” -14” wide flange up to 1-1/4” thickness

**Parapet Anchor**
- Temporary fall arrest anchorage
- No fasteners required
- Fits Parapet Walls 1/2” to 15” thick

**Portable Roof Anchor**
- Reusable on flat or sloped wood roofs

**Adjustable Skyhook**
- Fits from flat -12/12” roof pitch
- Easy attachment and movement
- 360° swivel D-ring
- Weatherproof

**Permanent Ridge-It Anchor**
- Easy to install, exposing 2 D-rings for attachment
- Permanent on wood roof top
- Water tight protection

**Portable Roof Anchor**
- Compact design, reusable on flat or sloped wood roofs

**EcoAnchor Roof Anchor**
- 4’ x 4’ water filled counter-weight anchor with duffle bag

**Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com**
ADVANCED HOIST SYSTEMS

These units are constructed of lightweight materials including high-strength aluminum. The davit pivots for ease-of-rescue and has adjustment for overhead clearance restrictions. The lower base adjusts to fit most standard entries.

Advanced 5 Piece Hoist System
- Davit arm base system is 11-1/2" to 27-1/2"
- Adjustable offset upper mast, 33" lightweight lower mast and 3-piece lightweight base.
- Includes: winch mounting bracket
- Weight: 100 lbs.

DBI8518000

Order winch and SRL separately

RSQ™ Dual – Mode
Built in Rescue Operation
- 2 modes of operation, fall arrest mode, automatic descent mode

DBI3400930

Rescue Ladder
- Available in 8ft. Sections
- Includes 3 carabiners for attachment

DBI8516294
Perimeter Limiter Leading Edge Anchor
- Large foam filled trailer tire won’t go flat and will provide easy movement
- Rotating 7.5 ft. mast and anchorage arm for added freedom of movement
- Pre-drilled holes for accessory rescue winches or jobsite boxes
- Additional weights and taller mast can be added for jobsite flexibility

Construction Safety Netting
- Fire retardant debris netting
- Polyethylene
- UV resistant

Functions as a guardrail system while blocking materials from falling

Construction Safety Netting
- Fire retardant 70 pro knit mm
- Polyethylene
- UV resistant

Skylight Protection System
- High strength polypropylene
- Ratchet made of galvanized steel

Freestanding, non penetrating anchor is ideal for concrete decking construction and provides overhead anchorages for up to 2 users

GUARD70001–48”
GUARD70004–60”
GUARD70005–66”
GUARD70009–102”

GUARD70007–48”
GUARD70008–66”
GUARD70009–102”
GUARD70010–180”

GUARD70024 – 80” x 80”
GUARD70025 – 10’ x 10’

GUARD70014
GUARD70015

48” Available in Black and Blue
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Wherever guardrail protection is required, the following standards shall be adhered to except that other types and arrangements of guardrail construction will be acceptable where the height, surface and end projection of the top rail complies with the standard specifications and the closure of the vertical area between the top rail and floor, platform, runway, or ramp provides protection at least equivalent to that afforded by a mid-rail.

(a) A standard guardrail shall consist of top rail, mid rail or equivalent protection, and posts, and shall have a vertical height within the range of 42 inches to 45 inches from the upper surface of the top rail to the floor, platform, runway, or ramp level. (Note: the permissible tolerance on height dimensions is one inch). The top rail shall be smooth-surfaced throughout the length of the railing. The mid rail shall be approximately halfway between the top rail and the floor, platform, runway, or ramp. The ends of the rails shall not overhang the terminal posts, except where such overhang does not constitute a projection hazard. (Title 24, Part 2, Section 2-1716(a)).

Note: Local building regulations may require 9-inch spacing of mid rails.

(b) All guardrails and other permissible types, including their connections and anchorage, shall be designed for a live load of 20 pounds per linear foot applied either horizontally or vertically downward at the top rail. Dimensional details of railing members of a few types of construction which comply with this strength requirement are given hereinafter in subsection (c).

Note: It is recognized that the minimum value of railing strength here specified is inadequate for safety under operating conditions where railings are liable to receive heavy stresses from crowds, trucking, handling materials, etc. For such conditions, additional strength shall be provided by use of heavier stock, closer spacing of posts, bracing, or otherwise.

Railing members shall be framed in such a position that they will afford the greatest support and protection, for example, top rails of structural steel angles shall have the outside face of vertical leg located on the side adjacent to the side of normal contact by the employee. (Title 24, Part 2, Section 2-1716(b).)

(c) The following are some acceptable guardrail specifications: other combinations will be accepted as long as equivalent strength and protection are maintained.

(1) In wooden construction, the posts to be of at least 2-inch by 4-inch nominal material spaced not to exceed 6 feet, the top rails to be smooth with corners rounded and not less than 2-inch by 4-inch nominal material. The posts may be spaced on 8-foot centers if the top rails consist of double 1-inch by 4-inch nominal boards, provided that 1 board is fastened in a flat position on top of the posts and the other is fastened in an edge-up position to the inside of the posts and the side of the top board. Single mid rails, where permitted, shall be not less than 2-inch by 4-inch nominal material and installed on the contact side of the guardrail.

(2) If constructed of standard metal pipe, the top rails and single mid rail, where permitted, to be 1 1/2-inch outside diameter or larger. The posts to be 1 1/2-inch outside diameter or larger, the spacing not to exceed 8 feet.

(3) Guardrails installed on or before May 26, 2011. If constructed of structural metal, the top rails to be angle iron of at least 2-inch by 2-inch by 1/4-inch angles or other metal shapes of equivalent bending strength; and the single mid rail, where permitted, to be iron or steel of at least 2-inch by 2-inch by 1/4-inch angles or other metal shapes of equivalent strength. The posts to be angle iron of at least 2-inch by 2-inch by 1/4-inch stock, the spacing not to exceed 8 feet.

(4) Guardrails installed after May 26, 2011. If constructed of structural metal, the top rails to be angle iron of at least 2-inch by 2-inch by 3/8-inch angles or other metal shapes of equivalent bending strength; and the single mid rail, where permitted, to be iron or steel of at least 2-inch by 2-inch by 3/8-inch angles or other metal shapes of equivalent strength. The posts to be angle iron of at least 2-inch by 2-inch by 3/8-inch stock, the spacing not to exceed 8 feet.

(d) Where toe boards are required, they shall be constructed of wood, concrete, metal, or other suitable material. Where constructed of metal grille, mesh shall not exceed 1-inch. The top of the toe board shall be not less than 3 1/2 inches above the platform, walkway, or other working level and the bottom clearance shall not exceed 1/4-inch.

Note: Where materials are piled, higher toe boards, or paneling from floor to intermediate rails or top rail shall be provided where necessary for safety. (Title 24, Part 2, Section 2-1753.)

Note: Authority cited: Section 142.3, Labor Code. Reference: Section 142.3, Labor Code; and Section 18943(c), Health and Safety Code.
FALL PROTECTION– GUARDRAIL SYSTEMS

Safety Boot® Guardrail System
- Design that allows toe boards to be inserted quick and easy
- Reusable

SurShield® Clamping Guardrail System
- No drilling
- Includes Safety Boot unit

VersiShield® Clamping Guardrail System
- Swivels into place on odd angles
- Locks securely onto the edge

Safety Boot® Tall Guardrail Brace
- Provides protection up to 65 inches
- Must use with Safety Boot

ParaShield™ Clamp Guardrail System
- For vertical wall structures ranging from 4” to 10” in width

StringerShield™ Guardrail System
- Easily adjustable and fits various size of stringers
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FALL PROTECTION– GUARDRAIL SYSTEMS

Guardrail Base
- Galvanized base assembly for guardrail system (70 lbs.)

Guardrail Splice Kit
- Allows user to connect customized shortened rail sections together

Guardrail Gate
- Steel swing gate
- Adjustable from 23”-38”

Portable Guardrail System
- Free standing system eliminates surface penetration

DBI7900060
DBI7900005

DBI7900061 – 6 ft.
DBI7900062 – 8 ft.
DBI7900063 – 10 ft.

Portable Construction Guardrail Stanchion
- Mounts in both parapet and edge grab configurations for jobsite versatility
- Rapid clamping system expands from 6”-24”
- Supports both top and mid rail guardrails, and toe boards when used in edge grab configuration

DBI790007

PARAPET CONFIGURATION

Van Nuys 818.780.1464 • Anaheim 714.204.3200
FALL PROTECTION—GUARDRAIL SYSTEMS

Guards
- 42” x 10’

Collapsible Guardrail Adapter
- Safety locking pin allows for secure & easy attachment

Guardrail Base Plate
- Multi directional base plate
- Skid resistant bases

Goose Single Stanchion
- Easy to connect stem system on top
- Spring loaded legs
- No additional tools required

Replacement Flag Line
- 105 ft.
- Flags spaced out every 2 feet
- Heavy duty nylon cord
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FALL PROTECTION—LADDER ACCESSORIES

2-Rung Ladder Jack
- Easy to install and remove
- Pair with ladder jack to support planking up to 18”

3-Rung Ladder Jack
- Easy to install and remove
- Pair with ladder jack to support planking up to 18”

Corner Buddy Ladder Stabilizer
- Provides additional stability
- Supports on multiple dimensional surfaces
- Connects to nearly any ladder

Ladder Rung Step
- Reduces worker fatigue by providing extra support
- Provides more stability
- Easy, no tool required installation

Safe-T Ladder Extension
- Attaches over the top of the ladder to provide a safe and easy transition from the ladder to a second surface

Lock n Climb
- Provides additional stability and weight capacity
- Compatible with any ladder extension 16-40’
- Withstands loads excess of OSHA and ANSI A14.2 and A15.5

Ladder Hook
- Provides an ideal method of securing top of ladder to roof top
- Holds ladder firmly in place for better safety
- Fits single or extension ladders, adjusting to fit between top 2 rungs
Fiberglass Extension Ladder
- 300 lbs. capacity
- Quicklatch rung lock

LOUFE3216 – 16ft
LOUFE3224 – 24ft
LOUFE3232 – 32ft

Fiberglass Extension Ladder
- 300 lbs. capacity
- Quicklatch rung lock

LOUFE3236 – 36ft
LOUFE3240 – 40ft

A Frame Fiberglass Ladder
- 300 lbs. capacity
- SHOX™ bracing
- Double step

LOUFM1504 – 4ft
LOUFM1506 – 6ft
LOUFM1508 – 8ft
LOUFM1510 – 10ft

A Frame Fiberglass Ladder
- 375 lbs. capacity
- SHOX™ bracing
- Double step

LOUFM1414HD – 14ft

A Frame Fiberglass Ladder
- 300 lbs. capacity
- SHOX™ bracing
- ProTop™

LOUFS1504 – 4ft
LOUFS1506 – 6ft
LOUFS1508 – 8ft
LOUFS1510 – 10ft
LOUFS1512 – 12ft

A Frame Fiberglass Ladder
- 375 lbs. capacity
- SHOX™ bracing
- ProTop™

LOUFS1406HD – 6ft
LOUFS1408HD – 8ft
LOUFS1410HD – 10ft
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Sumo Stance Ladder
- Type 1AA
- Adjust 9” on each side over uneven ground
- Built in levels
- 375 lbs. capacity

Ladder Adjusts to Nearly Any Surface

Work in Full Compliance Without a Fall Protection System

Use the Ladder in the 90-Degree Position
Compact Cage Ladder
- Type 1AA
- Adjusts in one foot increments
- Safe over uneven surfaces
- 375 lbs. capacity

Conquest Ladder
- Type 1A
- Versatile ladder for varying situations
- Wide rungs
- 300 lbs. capacity

Select Step Fiberglass Ladder
- Type 1AA
- Comfort step & wide rungs
- One ladder multiple sizes
- 375 lbs. capacity

4 Step Safety Step Ladder
- Tip & glide wheels
- Folds down
- 300 lbs. capacity
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JOBSITE SAFETY – CAUTION

Hazard/Warning Tape
- 3” wide

Caution/Danger Tape
- Bilingual
- 3” wide

Hand Held Air Horn & Refill
- Non-flammable
- Ozone safe
- 8 oz. can

Reinforced Caution Tape
- Polyethylene with woven polyester fibers

Day/Night Visibility Tape
- 3” wide

Pennant Flags
- Double sewn into plastic covered, sag resistant rope

Carnie Rebar Cap
- Holds 2 x 4’s or 2 x 6’s

Square Top Rebar Cap
- Protection while working above rebar
- OSHA approved

Mushroom Top Rebar Cap
- Protection while working around rebar

Van Nuys 818.780.1464 • Anaheim 714.204.3200
Tuflex Round Sling
- Color coded to indicate capacity

Tuff Edge Slings
- Rated Load Capacity for 3”, 2 ply vertical 8800, choker 7040, basket @ 90° 17,600
- Available in 1” to 12” width & various lengths

Ratchet Tie Down Strap
- 1” x 15”
- Ultimate strength 2100 lbs.
- Working load limit 700 lbs.
- PE coated open hook

Ratchet Tie Down Strap
- 2” x 27’
- Ultimate strength 10,000 lbs.
- Working load limit 3,000 lbs.
- Flat hook end fittings
- Long handle ratchet

Strap Assemblies
- Ultimate strength 15,000 lbs.
- Available web width 3” to 4”
- Available lengths 27’ to 30’
- Working load limit 5,000 lbs.
- Flat hook end fitting

WARNING
Do not exceed rated capacities. Sling capacity decreases as the angle from horizontal decreases. Slings should not be used at angles of less than 30°

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Vertical</th>
<th>Choker</th>
<th>Basket @ 90°</th>
<th>Basket @ 45°</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EN30</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>5,200</td>
<td>3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN60</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>5,300</td>
<td>4,200</td>
<td>10,600</td>
<td>7,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN90</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>8,400</td>
<td>6,700</td>
<td>16,800</td>
<td>11,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN120</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>10,600</td>
<td>8,500</td>
<td>21,200</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN150</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>13,200</td>
<td>10,600</td>
<td>26,400</td>
<td>18,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Choose the padlock features that best meet your security needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Security</th>
<th>Security Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cut Resistance:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shackle Material</th>
<th>Shackle</th>
<th>Boron Alloy</th>
<th>Hardened Steel</th>
<th>Stainless Steel</th>
<th>Steel</th>
<th>Brass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7/16&quot;</td>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>5/16&quot;</td>
<td>1/4&quot;</td>
<td>3/16&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lock Material**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dual Ball Bearing</th>
<th>Dual Lever</th>
<th>Single Lever</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Pick Resistance**

| (pin tumbler) | 7-pin | 6-pin | 5-pin | 4-pin | 3-pin | Warded |

**Weather Resistance**

| Covered | Stainless Steel | Brass, Aluminum | Plated Steel |

Brass Shrouded Combination Lock

- Deadlock mechanism protects against prying
- No reset tool or key necessary

No. 5 Commercial Padlock

- Several key codes available
- Reinforced rivets resist prying
- Hour glass reinforced keyway resist drilling

No. 5 Padlock

- Keyed alike
- 2 pack

No. 5 Padlock

- Keyed alike
- 3 pack

Solid Body Padlock

- 5 pin tumbler
- 1” & 2” shackle heights
Compact Lockout Pouch
- Electrical

American Padlock
- No shackle, 2-1/2” solid steel

Stainless Steel Padlock
- Shielded shackle
- 2-3/4” round

Cut Resistant Chain
- Black nylon sleeve protects against damaging equipment

Steel Braided Cable
- Looped ends

Mini U-Lock
- 7 pin cylinder
- Shackle withstands 3 tons of pull force

Personal Lockout Kit
- Electrical

Adjusting Cable
- Rust resistant
- 6 ft.

Master Lock
- Shielded shackle
- 2-3/4” round

Stainless Steel Padlock
- 6 ft.

Mini U-Lock
- 6 ft.

Adjusting Cable
- 6 ft.
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WE MAKE DOING BUSINESS EASY!

WE’RE UP EARLY

HUGE INVENTORY

OUTSIDE SALES TEAM
To help you on the job

IN-HOUSE CREDIT AND JOB ACCOUNTING
Enjoy the benefit of contractor credit

JOBSITE DELIVERY
Keeps you on the job

UPS DELIVERY
Directly to your jobsite
JOBSITE SAFETY– COMMUNICATIONS

2 Watt 4–Channel Radio
• Crisp, clear audio
• 15 hrs battery life
• Repeater capability

2 Watt 8–Channel Radio
• Crisp, clear audio
• 15 hrs battery life
• Repeater capability

Remote Speaker Radio Microphone
• Talk and listen without reaching for radio

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com

2 Watt 8–Channel Radio

Remote Speaker Radio Microphone

Multi Unit Charger
• Hold up to six radios at once

USB Programming Cable
• Use your computer to program your RM series radios

Foremen
Project Managers
General Contractors
Architects
Plumbers
Electricians
Roofers
Painters
HVAC Contractors
Security

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
TESTING THE ATMOSPHERE
Never assume that the air inside any confined space will support human life until it has been tested. Always determine the oxygen level in the confined space before allowing personnel to enter. It may save a life or eliminate the chance of an explosion.

IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER
The chemistry of a gas or vapor determines its weight. Gases heavier than air will settle to the bottom area inside a confined work space. Gases lighter than air will be found around the top area inside a confined workspace. Because gases at any level can be dangerous, it is necessary to test all area (top, middle and bottom) of a confined work space with properly calibrated testing instruments to determine exactly what types of gases are present and their relative concentration levels. If testing reveals an atmosphere that is oxygen deficient/enriched, contains a gas or a mixture of gases classified as hazardous, or the presence of toxic gases or vapors, the confined work space must first be ventilated with proper type of air ventilation blower and then retested as necessary before workers are allowed to enter.

THE BOTTOM LINE:
Never trust your senses to determine if the atmosphere inside a confined work space is safe! You can not see or smell many toxic gases or vapors. You can not determine the oxygen level by sense alone. Use proper testing equipment. Follow the proper procedure. Retest as necessary.

Gasoline Nonhazardous Blower
- 4 HP Honda motor, with oil alert
- 8” inlet and outlet diameter
0.4 HP AC Electric Nonhazardous Blower
- 115 volt AC, 60 HZ, single phase motor
- Molded thermoplastic housing
- Swivel type caster wheel set

.33 HP AC Electric Nonhazardous Blower
- 115 volt AC, 60 HZ, single phase motor
- 8” inlet and outlet diameter
- Molded thermoplastic housing

1.0 HP AC Electric Nonhazardous Blower
- 115 volt AC, 60 HZ, single phase motor
- Molded thermoplastic housing
- Steel blower wheel

Nonhazardous Blower Accessories
- 8” nominal diameter
- Nylon ring and securing strap at each end
- Temperature range -20°F to 250°F

Nonhazardous Blower Accessories
- 12” nominal diameter
- Nylon ring and securing strap at each end
- Temperature range -20°F to 250°F
Straw Wattle
- 9” x 25’
- Made of recycled rice straw
- Contained in tubular black netting

Jute Mesh
- 4’ x 225’
- Loosely twisted construction
- Does not vary in thickness

Sandbags
- Available filled or empty
- Durable woven polypropylene

Gravel Snake Bags
- 11” x 96”
- High quality polymer material
- High UV rating allows multi-year life

Silt Fence
- 3’ x 100’
- Includes 11 stakes
Drain Guard
- 48” x 36” x 18”
- Holds up to .87 gallons of oil, 40 lbs. of sediment
- Removes hydrocarbons, dirt and sand

High Capacity Drain Guard
- 60’ x 60” x 24”
- Holds up to 1.9 gallons of oil, 300 lbs. of sediment
- Uses grating & retainer bars to secure in place

Curb Guard Plus
- 4” x 36”
- Units can be connected to form longer lengths
- Wedge shaped, heavy duty foam

Ultra Pipe Sock
- 60” long
- Oil absorption capacity 0.81 gallons

Dewatering Bags
- Retains both oil and sediment
- Accommodates up to 4” discharge hose

Reusable Dewatering Bags
- Bag with locking rods
- Large 3’ – 5’ removal access
- Galvanized steel locking rods
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**Temporary Spill Berm**
- Standard 10 ft. sections can be cut to fit

**Square Temporary Drain Seal**
- Seals to any smooth surface

**Collapsible Wall Containment Berm**
- Rugged PVC sidewall assemblies for support
- Swivel the feet to lower or raise sidewalls

**Self Bailer**
- Filters hydrocarbons from storm water in outdoor containment products
- Simple installation

**Rapid Rise Containment Berm**
- Sidewalls stay down while loading and unloading
- Foam flotation ring will lift the sidewalls up to the level of the spill up to a 12” sidewall

**Ultimate Containment Berm**
- Living hinge design for no manual raise or lowering of the end walls
Containment Sumps
- Polyethylene construction will not rust or corrode
- One piece molded design with drain

Full Drum Top Funnel
- Funnel allows access to the 3/4” drum bung

Burp Free Funnel
- Built in vent prevents splashing or burping when pouring liquids

Overpacks
- High density polyethylene construction offers excellent chemical resistance

Utility Trays
- Available in six sizes for a variety of applications

Sidewinder Cable Protection System
- Flexible design, curves, corners, and s-curves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL #</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH0484</td>
<td>Hinged</td>
<td>ULTRATECH0482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1031</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>ULTRATECH0656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1034</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>ULTRATECH0651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1032</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>ULTRATECH0580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1033</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>ULTRATECH0582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1035</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>ULTRATECH1034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1036</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>ULTRATECH1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1800</td>
<td>Black &amp; Yellow</td>
<td>SM 3-Foot System with Endcaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1801</td>
<td>Black &amp; Yellow</td>
<td>SM 1-Foot Extension System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1802</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>24-Foot Bulk Box System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1803</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>SM 3-Foot System with Endcaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1804</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>SM 1-Foot Extension System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRATECH1840</td>
<td>Black &amp; Yellow</td>
<td>LG 3-Foot System with Endcaps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JOBSITE/FACILITY SAFETY – CONTAINMENT

Economy Spill Pallets
• Available in 2-drum & 4-drum

With Drain
P4
ULTRATECH1113
P2
ULTRATECH2505

Without Drain
P4
ULTRATECH1112
P2
ULTRATECH2504

Spill Deck Bladder Systems
• Hidden containment bladder automatically unfurls to capture spills or drum leaks

2 Drum
ULTRATECH1329

1 Drum
ULTRATECH1320

4 Drum
ULTRATECH1330

Spill Deck Ramp
ULTRATECH1089

IBC Spill Pallet
• Economical and portable
• Forkliftable

With Drain
ULTRATECH1158

Without Drain
ULTRATECH1157

1-Drum Lockable Outdoor Containment Unit
• Convenient roll-top slides up and out of the way

With Drain
ULTRATECH9641

Without Drain
ULTRATECH9640

2-Drum Hard Top Containment Unit
• Easily accommodates rotary drum pumps and large conical funnel

With Drain
ULTRATECH9613

Without Drain
ULTRATECH9612

4-Drum Hard Top Containment Unit
• Drums are easily accessed from either side with dual closure

With Drain
ULTRATECH9637

Without Drain
ULTRATECH9636
CHOOSING THE RIGHT APPLICATION

**Spilfyter® Universal Pads & Rolls**
- Heavy, medium, light duty pads
- Great wicking and performance
- Disguises grime, unsightly spills
- Dimple bond pattern increases physical strength

**Spilfyter® Oil Only Pads**
- Heavy duty, 16” x 18”
- Vertically perforated for customized fit
- Place under oil leaks and around machines

**Spilfyter® Universal Sock**
- 3” x 4’
- Shapeable to surround and absorb leaks around odd shaped machinery

---

**Spilhyder® Universal Pads & Rolls**
- Heavy and medium duty
- Eliminates fiber contamination
- Durable for high traffic areas

Camo pattern completely hides spills

**CAMOUFLAGE**
- SPILLDS-75 – Heavy 16” x 18” Pads
- SPILLDS-93 – 32” x 150’ Heavy Roll
- SPILLDS-94 – 16” x 150’ Heavy Roll

**GRAY**
- SPILLDS-72 – Medium 16” x 18” Pads
- SPILLDS-97 – 32” x 150’ Medium Roll

---

**SPILLDB-75 – Heavy**
**SPILLDB-72 – Medium**
**SPILLDB-70 – Light**
**SPILLDB-90 – Roll Heavy Duty**

**SPILLDS-75**
- 16” x 18”
- 100/Box
- Light 200/Box
- 32” x 150’
- 1/Bag

**SPILLDS-72**
- Medium 16” x 18” Pads
- SPILLDS-97 – 32” x 150’ Medium Roll

**SPILLDS-93**
- 32” x 150’ Heavy Roll
- 40/Box

**SPILLDS-94**
- 16” x 150’ Heavy Roll
- 1/Bag

**SPILLZ-75**
- CAMOUFLAGE
- GRAY

---
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### REGULATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFR</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Applicable Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29 CFR 1910.120(J)(viii)</td>
<td>where major spills may occur, a spill containment program, which is part of the employer’s safety and health program required in paragraph (b) of this section, shall be implemented to contain and isolate the entire volume of the hazardous substance being transferred.</td>
<td>SORBENTS, SPILL KITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 CFR 1910.22(A)(2)</td>
<td>floors in your workplace should be “...Maintained in a clean and, so far as possible, a dry condition.”</td>
<td>SORBENTS, SPILL KITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 CFR 1910.107(B)(3)</td>
<td>if floors in a spray booth or work area are combustible, they “...Shall be covered with non-combustible material of such character as to facilitate the safe cleaning and removal of residues.”</td>
<td>SORBENTS, SPILL KITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 CFR 1910.120(J)(vii)</td>
<td>U.S. Department of transportation specified salvage drums or containers and suitable quantities of proper absorbent shall be kept available and used in areas where spills, leaks, or ruptures may occur.</td>
<td>SPILL KITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 CFR 112.7(C)(1)(vii)</td>
<td>facilities that have the potential to pollute waterways must have “...Appropriate containment and/or diversionary structures or equipment to prevent discharge oil from reaching a navigable water course.”</td>
<td>OIL-ONLY SORBENTS, OIL-ONLY BOOMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 CFR 112.7(C)(1)(iv)</td>
<td>booms and other barriers are considered an “...Appropriate containment and/or diversionary structures or equipment to prevent a discharge.”</td>
<td>OIL-ONLY SORBENTS, OIL-ONLY BOOMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 CFR 263.30(A)</td>
<td>in the event of a spill, transporters must “...Take appropriate immediate action to protect human health and the environment.”</td>
<td>GRAB &amp; GO VEHICLE SPILL KITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 CFR 263.31</td>
<td>transporters must clean up any hazardous waste discharge that occurs during transportation so that the hazardous waste discharge no longer presents a hazard to human health or the environment.</td>
<td>GRAB &amp; GO VEHICLE SPILL KITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 CFR 1910.107(G)(2)</td>
<td>OSHA requires all spraying areas to be “...Kept as free from the accumulation of deposits of combustible residues as practical.”</td>
<td>SORBENT PADS &amp; ROLLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSHA 1910.120(Q)(3)(ii)</td>
<td>the individual in charge of the ICS (incident control system) shall identify, to the extent possible, all hazardous substances or conditions present and shall address as appropriate site analysis, use of engineering controls, maximum exposure limits, hazardous substance handling procedures, and use of any new technologies.</td>
<td>CHEMICAL &amp; WASTEWATER CLASSIFIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910.178(G)(2)</td>
<td>states that facilities using batteries containing electrolyte/battery acid must provide a contingency plan in case a spill occurs.</td>
<td>BATTERY ACID SPILL KITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910.1048(J)(2)</td>
<td>“in work areas where spillage may occur, the employer shall make provision to contain the spill, to decontaminate the work area, and to dispose of the waste.”</td>
<td>FORMALDEHYDE SPILL CONTROL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910.1048(J)(3)</td>
<td>“the employer shall assure that all leaks are repaired and spills are cleaned properly by the employers wearing suitable protective equipment and trained in proper methods for cleanup and decontamination.”</td>
<td>FORMALDEHYDE SPILL CONTROL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercury spill control OSHA hospital recommendations: “...Use mercury spill kits to help clean up small spills of 25 ml or less. Kits should contain gloves, protective glasses, hg absorb powder, mercury sponges, and a disposal bag.”</td>
<td>MERCURY SPILL CONTROL PRODUCTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910.120 1910.120 (K)(2)(i)</td>
<td>a decontamination procedure shall be developed, communicated to employees and implemented before any employees or equipment may enter areas on site where potential for exposure to hazardous substances exists.</td>
<td>DECONTAMINATION PRODUCTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Streetfyter® Universal Pads
- Light weight, 16” x 18”
- Vertically perforated
- Dimple bonded for strength
- Packaged for outside storage
- Exceptional value

200/Bag
SPILLSF-70

Streetfyter® Oil Only Pads
- Light weight, 16” x 18”
- Absorbs oil from water or land
- Exceptional value
- No bonding for more surface area absorption

200/Bag
SPILLSFO-70

Grab & Go Zipper Bag
- Universal 5 Gallon Spill Kit
  - (3) 3” x 4’ socks
  - (1) Pair splash goggles
  - (15) 16” x 18” pads
  - (1) Disposable bag & twist tie
  - (1) Pair nitrile gloves
  - (1) Clear zipper bag

SPILL4553BG

Grab & Go Zipper Bag
- Universal 13 Gallon Spill Kit
  - (3) 3” x 10’ socks
  - (1) Pair splash goggles
  - (3) 18” x 18” pillows
  - (15) 16” x 18” pads
  - (1) Disposable bag & twist tie
  - (1) Pair nitrile gloves
  - (1) Clear zipper bag

SPILL411002

30 Gallon Drum Spill Kit
- (12) 3” x 4’ socks
- (1) Pair splash goggles
- (125) 16” x 18” pads
- (1) Disposable bag & twist tie
- (1) Pair nitrile gloves
- (1) 30 gallon poly drum

SPILL450030 – 30 Gal

55 Gallon Drum Spill Kit
- (20) 3” x 4’ socks
- (1) Pair splash goggles
- (200) 16” x 18” pads
- (1) Disposable bag & twist tie
- (1) Pair nitrile gloves
- (1) 55 gallon poly drum

SPILL450055 – 55 Gal
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**JOBSITE/FACILITY SAFETY – PROTECTORS**

**Bollard Posts**
- Made of 1/4” thick schedule 40 steel
- Pre drilled plates for easy install

**Model #** | **Item** | **Dimensions** | **Plate Size**
--- | --- | --- | ---
EAG1742 | 4” Round | 24” h x 4.5” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1743 | 4” Round | 36” h x 4.5” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1744 | 4” Round | 42” h x 4.5” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1749 | 4” Round Post Cap | 5” Dia. | NA
EAG1755 | 5” Round | 24” h x 5.6” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1756 | 5” Round | 36” h x 5.6” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1757 | 5” Round | 42” h x 5.6” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1758 | 5” Round Post Cap | 5.85” Dia. | NA
EAG1752 | 5” Square | 24” h x 5” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1753 | 5” Square | 36” h x 5” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1754 | 5” Square | 42” H x 5” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1759 | 5” Square Post Cap | 5.25” Sq. | NA
EAG1763 | 6” Round | 36” h x 6.625” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1764 | 6” Round | 42” H x 6.625” | 10” x 10” x 3/8”
EAG1769 | 6” Round Post Cap | 7” Dia. | NA

**Wall Protectors**
- Made of high density polyethylene

**Model #** | **Item** | **Dimensions**
--- | --- | ---
EAG1726 | 6” Wall Protector (set of 2) | 6” w x 42” L x 2” d
EAG1728 | 10” Wall Protector (set of 2) | 10” w x 42” L x 2” d

**Machine Guards**
- Made of 1/4” thick schedule 40 steel
- Pre drilled plates for easy install

**Model #** | **Item** | **Dimensions** | **Plate Size**
--- | --- | --- | ---
EAG1765 | 4” Low Profile Rack | 9” h x 36” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1745 | 4” Low Profile Rack | 9” h x 48” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1772 | 4” Rack Guard | 16” h x 36” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1773 | 4” Rack Guard | 16” h x 48” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1776 | 4” Machine (Low) | 24” h x 36” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1770 | 4” Machine (Low) | 24” h x 48” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1774 | 4” Machine Guard | 36” h x 36” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1775 | 4” Machine Guard | 36” h x 48” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1771 | 4” Machine (High) | 42” h x 36” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”
EAG1747 | 4” Machine (High) | 42” h x 48” | 8” x 8” x 3/8”

**Corner Protectors**
- Easy installation with bolts or optional straps (not provided)

**Model #** | **Item** | **Dimensions** | **Plate Size**
--- | --- | --- | ---
EAG1720 | 21” Corner Protector (set of 2) | 21” h x 6” x 10” w
EAG1725 | 42” Corner Protector (set of 2) | 42” h x 6” x 10” w
**Column Protectors Profiles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Column Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>12” Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1710</td>
<td>10” Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1709</td>
<td>9” Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708</td>
<td>8” Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706</td>
<td>6” Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704</td>
<td>4-6” Column</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Yellow Column Protectors**

- Blow molded 100% high density polyethylene resistant to most chemicals
- Key lock to prevent slippage

**Hi-Vis Column Protectors**

Two halves attach with easy-to-install straps

**Mini Column Protectors**

Two halves attach with easy-to-install straps
ABC Dry Chemical Fire Extinguisher
- Multipurpose extinguisher
- 2.5, 5, 10, 20 lbs.

Halotron Fire Extinguisher
- 5 lbs.
- Clean non-conductive gaseous agent
- Ideal near electronic equipment
- Comes with vehicle bracket

Decorative Safe Smoker Cigarette Receptacle
- 5 gallon capacity
- Made of polyethylene with UV inhibitors
- Galvanized steel bucket

Safe Smoker Cigarette Receptacle
- 5 gallon capacity
- Made of polyethylene with UV inhibitors
- Galvanized steel bucket

60 Gal. Safety Cabinet
- Internal and external welded construction
- Three point latch system
- Self closing doors
- Two shelves

30 Gal. Standard Safety Cabinet
- Continuous piano hinge
- Self closing doors
- One shelf
- Key lock

45 Gal. Tower Safety Cabinet
- 2” raised leakproof seal
- Self closing doors
- Two shelves
- Ground connection
Patented Comfort Grip
Trigger Release

Spring Closing Lid with Neoprene Gasket
Vents at 5 psi Internal Pressure

Fixed Handle

Non-Sparking Flame Arrestor and Pour Spout

Baked on Powder Coat Finish

Double Interlock No-Weld Bottom Seam

Meet OSHA & NFPA Code 30 Requirements, FM, ULC Approved

Lead-Free Technology
Featuring Environmentally friendly hot dipped 24-Gauge Galvanized Steel

Optional F-15 HDPE Funnel Fits Unleashed Fuel Tanks

The Only Deep Drawn Seamless Can Made

Deep Drawn Construction Means No Top or Side Seam

Trilingual Label

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com

1 GALLON – GASSAF1
2 GALLON – GASSAF2
5 GALLON – GASSAF5
5 GALLON – GASSAF5Y
2 GALLON – GASSAF2FLEX
5 GALLON – GASSAF5FLEX
FUNNEL – GASFUNNEL
**Metacaulk 1000 Intumescent Firestop Sealant**
- Water based
- Excellent freeze thaw
- Flexible set
- Paintable
- Safe and easy to use
- Highly intumescent
- VOC compliant

MET66309 – 5 GALLON  
MET66312 – 20.2 oz. SAUSAGE  
MET66302 – 10.3 oz. CARTRIDGE

**Metacaulk MC 150 + Firestop Sealant**
- Water based
- Excellent freeze thaw
- Flexible set
- Paintable
- Safe and easy to use
- Intumescent
- VOC compliant

MET66382 – 10.3 oz.  
MET66385 – 20.2 oz. SAUSAGE  
MET66389 – 5 GAL

**Metacaulk Putty Pad**
- 7” x 7” x 1/8”
- Adheres to all common building surfaces
- Single component putty system
- Intumescent properties
- No asbestos fillers
- Easy to install
- DOT classification

MET66335

**Metacaulk Putty Stick**
- 5” x 11” x 8”
- Hand moldable
- Will not dry out, reusable
- Intumescent properties
- No asbestos fillers
- Easy to install
- DOT classification

MET66345

**Metacaulk 350i Intumescent Firestop Sealant**
- Highly intumescent
- Water based
- Excellent freeze thaw
- Flexible set
- Paintable
- Safe and easy to use
- VOC compliant
- Protected against mold growth

MET66611 – 20.2 oz. SAUSAGE

**Metacaulk Fire Rated Mortar**
- 20 lbs.
- Water based
- Excellent freeze thaw
- Flexible set
- Paintable
- Safe and easy to use
- Intumescent
- VOC compliant

MET66331

**Metacaulk 350i Intumescent Firestop Sealant**
- Highly intumescent
- Water based
- Excellent freeze thaw
- Flexible set
- Paintable
- Safe and easy to use
- VOC compliant

MET66611 – 20.2 oz. SAUSAGE
Metacaulk Composite Sheet
- 36” x 36”
- Easy install using common trade tools
- Lightweight easy to handle
- Intumesces
- Thermally conductive
- UL classified
- Re-enterable

Metacaulk Fire Stop Pillows
- 2 available sizes
- Easy install no tools required
- Forms very hard char when burned
- Highly intumescent
- Versatile

Metacaulk Fire Stop Cover Guard
- 3 available sizes
- Great for safe retrofit applications
- Reduces sound transmission
- Easy to install

Metacaulk Fire Stop Box Guard
- 3 available sizes
- Adheres to back of electrical box
- Dielectric breakdown voltage 22V/mil
- Non conductive
- Highly intumescent

Metacaulk Intumescent Pipe Collars
- 2 available sizes
- Easy installation
- No measurement of material required
- Tested for PVC,CPVC,ABS and PVC/ABS foam core, FRPP
- Highly intumescent

Kool Rod Backer Rod
- Closed cell, polyethylene, flexible
- Rope like foam joint backing material
- Easily compressible, lightweight
- Installs quickly, stays in place
- Sealants will not adhere to rod
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Detectable Warning Panels
- ADAAG compliant
- Approved by DOT's
- 5 year manufactures warranty
- Extremely durable
- Easy to install

Cast in Place

Radius Cast in Place

Surface Mount

Wet Set Basics
Pour concrete, contractor establishes finished grade.
Place the polymer concrete panel on top and tap in place.
Final panel elevation needs to be verified.
Make sure proper slope is obtained as specified in the contract document.

Surface Mount Basics
Installation area needs to be dry.
Concrete should be cured for a min of 21 days.
Area and back of panel must be clean.
Apply uniform bead of adhesive to scratched rib areas, and to all four edges to properly seal panel perimeter.
Place panel at desired location and apply pressure.
Clean away excess adhesive.

Available Sizes
2’ X 2’  2’ X 3’  2’ X 4’
2’ X 5’  3’ X 4’  3’ X 5’

Available Colors

Van Nuys 818.780.1464 • Anaheim 714.204.3200
Detectable Warning Tiles
- Can be applied to concrete and asphalt surfaces
- 5 year manufactures warranty
- Easy to install

**PEEL & STICK**

**PREP**
- Outline Location
- Grind Surface
- Clean Area

**SET**
- Apply Primer
- Remove Paper Backing
- Set In Place

**SEAL**
- Apply Even Pressure
- Apply Perimeter Seal
- Ready To Use

**Available Sizes**
- 24” X 24”
- 24” X 36”
- 24” X 48”
- 24” X 60”
- 36” X 30”
- 36” X 48”

**Available Colors**

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
TRAFFIC SAFETY– BARRICADES

**A-Frame Barricade**
- Use as type I or type II barricade or a sign stand
- Angled 15° for greater stability
- Lightweight
- Manufactured from a specially formulated plastic compound

**A-Frame Plastic Barricade**
- Use as type I or type II barricade or a sign stand
- Strong one piece design
- Manufactured from a specially formulated plastic compound
- Lightweight

**Wood Panels Barricade**
- Legs are 45” manufactured using galvanized steel in 12 and 14 gauge thickness
- Hinge holes accommodate 1/2” warning light mounting bolts

**Traffic Cone**
- Polyguard cone is 100% fluorescent orange PVC
- Inside wall has special basket ball grip

**Ringtop Portable Delineator**
- Diamond series 8 lb. base
- Bolt hole for warning lights
- Available with 10 & 12 lb. base

**Slim Line Channelizer**
- Two piece stackable 42” cone and 10 lb. rubber base
- Bolt hole for warning lights

**Surface Mount Delineator**
- Perfect for temporary or permanent applications
- High impact resistant

**Universal Vertical Panel**
- Injection molded for durability
- Recessed design protects sheeting from wear & tear
- Accepts A & C warning lights
12” x 18” Waterproof Polyboard Signs

24” x 24” Water Resistant Polyboard Reflective Construction Signs

10” x 14” Thick Plastic with Holes in Corners

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
Boomerang Handicap Parking Only Sign
- Reboundable base system
- Can withstand impact from any direction
- Three ways to mount the base
- Post height 60”

EZ Clip Signs
- Made from ABS with polymer protection and UV stabilizers
- Stays in place

TD5200

Concrete Depleting?
Parking Stops That Take a Beating......

“Parking Lot Safety & Damage Prevention Solutions”

Easy-to-Install Rubber Speed Bumps
4’ Parking Stops
- Available in black with yellow stripes
- 100% recycled rubber
- Easy install
- 3 spikes needed

6’ Parking Stops
- 100% recycled rubber
- Easy install
- 4 spikes needed

Mini Speed Hump
- 35.5” x 19.5” x 2.1”
- Includes: 6 bolts
- Easy install

Mini Speed Hump End Caps
- 35.5” x 19.5” x 2.1”
- Includes: 6 bolts
- Easy install

Corner Guard
- 2.6’ x 4” x 0.3”
- 100% recycled rubber
- 6 screws needed

Wall Protector
- 3.3’ x 6” x 2”
- 100% recycled rubber
- 3 screws needed

Speed Bump Yellow & Black
- Available in 4’ and 6’
- 4’ bump 3 spikes needed 6’ bump 4 spikes
- 100% recycled rubber
- Cat’s eye reflectors

Speed Bump End Cap
- 9” x 12” x 2.25”
- 100% recycled rubber
- 1 spike needed

Speed Bump Yellow & Black
- Available in 4’ and 6’
- 4’ bump 3 spikes needed 6’ bump 4 spikes
- 100% recycled rubber
- Cat’s eye reflectors
Now Serving all Your Building Needs in Anaheim California

Great Inventory
Great Sales Team
Great Customer Service
Great Jobsite Delivery

1335 S. Claudina St.
Anaheim, CA 92805  Tel: 714.204.3200 • Fax: 714.204.3220

For a complete selection of our high visibility wear

REFER TO PAGE 26 & 27
**Temporary Power Box**
- Locking
- 50 amps
- 6 L5-20R receptacles
- 1 L6-30R receptacles

**Portable Power Distribution Center**
- GFCI protected
- 50 amps
- 6 L5-20 receptacles
- 1 L6-30 receptacles

**Temporary Power “Y” Adapter**
- 6/3-8/1 gauge
- 50 amps
- 2 outlets
- 2 ft. cord

**Temporary Power Cords**
- 6/3-8/1 gauge
- 50 amps
- 1 outlet
- 100 ft.
- 50 ft.

**Replacement Temporary Power Cord Ends**
- Nylon
- 50 amp

**Female**
VOL12-00243V

**Male**
VOL12-00242V

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
**2' Power Block**
- 12/3 gauge
- 3 outlets
- 15 amps

**1' U Ground Twist Lock**
- 12/3 gauge
- 1 outlet
- 15 amps

**U-Ground to U-Ground**
- VOL04-00090

**Twist Lock to U-Ground**
- VOL04-00091

**2' Y Adapters**
- 12/3 gauge
- 2 outlets

**2' W Adapters**
- 12/3 gauge
- 3 outlets

**U-Ground**
- 15 amps
- VOL04-00094

**Twist Lock**
- 20 amps
- VOL04-00095

**U-Ground**
- 15 amps
- VOL04-00096

**Twist Lock**
- 20 amps
- VOL04-00097

**2' 15 Amps In Line GFCI**
- With power block
- 12/3 gauge
- 3 outlets

**3' 20 Amps In Line GFCI**
- With lighted power block
- 12/3 gauge
- 3 outlets

**3' 20 Amps In Line GFCI**
- VOL04-00105

**2' Generator W Adapter**
- Twist lock plug, lighted ends
- 3 u-ground outlets
- 15 amps
- 12/3 gauge

**VOl04-00104**
GENERAL— ELECTRICAL/LIGHTING

6 Outlet Power Strip
- 14/3 gauge
- 15 amps
- 6 ft. cord

VOL11-00223

Outdoor 30A 250V Twist Lock 100 ft. Extension Cord
- 10/3 gauge
- 25 amps
- 1 outlet

VOL05-00181

3-Conductor 100 ft. Twist Lock Extension Cords
- 1 outlet

300V Jacket
- 10/3 gauge
- 20 amps
VOL05-00333

600V Jacket
- 12/3 gauge
- 15 amps
VOL06-00168

3-Conductor Twist Lock 300V Extension Cord
- 12/3 gauge
- 1 outlet

50 ft.
- 20 amps
VOL05-00128

100 ft.
- 15 amps
VOL05-00131

3-Conductor U-Ground 300V Extension Cord
- EZ-lock adapter
- Lighted ends
- 12/3 gauge
- 15 amps
- 1 outlet

50 ft.
VOL05-00106

100 ft.
VOL05-00107

Plastic Cage Light Strings
- With locking connectors
- 100 ft.
- 12/3 gauge
- 10 bulb sockets

VOL08-00192

Replacement Cage

VOL08-00203

Halogen Bulb
- 500 Watt

VOL08-00031

Rough Service Light Bulb
- 60 & 75 Watt

BULBHD60 — 60 Watt
BULBHD75 — 75 Watt

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
Eco Uplight Self Standing Task Light
- 15 ft. integrated power cord
- Lights 15 ft. radius
- 20,000 hour
- 36 watt
- 4 ft.

Heavy Duty Halogen Tripod Work Light
- Bulbs included
- 5 ft. cord
- 18/3 gauge
- 1000 Max wattage
- Extends 6 ft.

LED Work Light
- 1500 lumens output
- Very low heat output
- 50,000 hours bulb life

Heavy Duty Halogen Portable Work Light
- Bulbs included
- 500 Max wattage
- 18/3 gauge
- 3 ft. cord

Wobblelight® Portable Jobsite Lighting
- Available in 400 or 175 watt metal halide
- 36”
- 120V accessory plug
- 38,000 lumens

Area Hanging Work Light
- Modifiable for 120/208/240/277V
- Lights 60 ft. radius
- 42,000 lumens
- 20,000 hour
- 400 watt

25-40 ft. Radius
WOBSL175MH – 175 WATT

500-100 ft. Radius
WOBSL400MH – 400 WATT

360° Work Lights

Light Up Any Area
Dual-Light Flashlight
- 130 lumens LED
- Flashlight, floodlight, dual-light
- Waterproof
- 3 AA batteries included

Full-Size Rechargeable Dual-Light Flashlight
- 650 lumens LED
- Flashlight, floodlight, dual-light
- Waterproof
- Lithium-ion rechargeable battery included

Mini-TAC Pro – 2 AAA
- 100 lumens LED
- Momentary or consistent-on
- Waterproof
- 2 AAA batteries included

Dual-Light Multi-Function Headlamp
- 175 lumens LED
- Spotlight, high/low brightness white floodlight & red floodlight
- Waterproof
- 3 AA alkaline batteries included

Safety Light Combo Kit
- 150 lumens LED
- Flashlight, floodlight, dual-light
- 4 AA batteries included
- Kit includes one heavy weighted magnetic base and one red safety cone

Mini-TAC Pro – 2 AA
- 200 lumens LED
- Momentary or consistent-on
- Waterproof
- 2 AA batteries included

Mini-TAC Gooseneck
- 140 lumens LED
- Momentary or consistent-on
- Water resistant
- 2 AA batteries included

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
L.E.D. Headlight
- 3 AAA batteries included
- Adjustable spot-to-flood beam
- 80 lumens
- 2 headstraps
- Hat clip

Small Aluminum L.E.D. Flashlight
- 3 AAA batteries included
- With holster
- 200 lumens

Industrial L.E.D. Flashlight
- 2 Heavy duty D batteries included
- 7’ drop tested
- Corrosion resistant

Black Plastic L.E.D. Flashlight
- 2 D batteries included
- 85 lumens
- User friendly slide switch
- 7’ drop tested
- Hang ring

Xtreme L.E.D. Flashlight
- Uses 3 C batteries
- 180 lumens
- 22 hours runtime
- 2 modes: high & low
- Water resistant
Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com

**Rayovac**

**Indestructible L.E.D. Beam Lantern**
- 4 C batteries included
- 2 modes: high & energy saver
- 150 lumens
- 15’ drop tested
- Lifetime warranty

**Indestructible L.E.D. Lantern**
- 3 modes: high, medium & low
- 500 lumens
- Waterproof submersible
- Lifetime guarantee

**Indestructible L.E.D. Flashlight**
- 2 D batteries included
- 2 modes: high & energy saver
- 140 lumens
- 20’ drop tested
- Water resistant
- Lifetime warranty

**Indestructible L.E.D. Lantern**
- 3 modes: high, medium & low
- 400 lumens
- Waterproof submersible
- Lifetime warranty

**Indestructible L.E.D. Flashlight**
- 3 AAA batteries included
- 2 modes: high & energy saver
- 120 lumens
- 30’ drop tested
- Water resistant
- Lifetime warranty

**Indestructible L.E.D. Lantern**
- 3 modes: high, medium & low
- 150 lumens
- 15’ drop tested
- Lifetime warranty

**Indestructible L.E.D. Flashlight**
- 3 AAA batteries included
- 2 modes: high & energy saver
- 70 lumens
- Water resistant
- Lifetime warranty

**Indestructible L.E.D. Lantern**
- 3 modes: high, medium & low
- 300 lumens
- 30’ drop tested
- Water resistant
- Lifetime warranty

**Extreme L.E.D. Lanterns**
- 3 modes: 100%, 50% & strobe
- Water resistant
- Lifetime warranty

**Mini**
- 3 AAA batteries included
- 2 modes: high & energy saver
- 70 lumens
- Water resistant
- Lifetime warranty

**Mini**
- 3 AAA batteries included
- 2 modes: high & energy saver
- 300 lumens
- Water resistant
- Lifetime warranty

**Indestructible L.E.D. Lantern**
- 3 modes: high, medium & low
- 400 lumens
- Waterproof submersible
- Lifetime warranty
AAA Alkaline Ultra Pro Batteries
- Available in 8 pack
- Shrink wrapped

AA Alkaline Ultra Pro Batteries
- Available in 8 pack & 24 pack
- Shrink wrapped

C Alkaline Ultra Pro Batteries
- Available in 6 pack & 12 pack
- Shrink wrapped

D Alkaline Ultra Pro Batteries
- Available in 6 pack & 12 pack
- Shrink wrapped

9V Alkaline Ultra Pro Batteries
- Available in 6 pack
- Shrink wrapped

2032 Contractor Calculator Battery
- Lithium carded size
- 3.0 volt
- Available in 1 pack

2016 Contractor Calculator Battery
- Lithium carded size
- 3.0 volt
- Available in 1 pack

Electronic Lithium Battery
- 3.0 volt
- Available in 1 pack
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jobsite Basics</th>
<th>Personal Protection</th>
<th>Fall Protection</th>
<th>Clean Up</th>
<th>Traffic Safety</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Labor Law Posters</td>
<td>☐ Hard Hats</td>
<td>☐ Harness</td>
<td>☐ Shovels</td>
<td>☐ Barricades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Calendars</td>
<td>☐ Shields</td>
<td>☐ Lanyards</td>
<td>☐ Hammers</td>
<td>☐ Delineators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ 2 Way Radios/Chargers</td>
<td>☐ Glasses</td>
<td>☐ Lifelines</td>
<td>☐ Picks</td>
<td>☐ Construction Signs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Marking Paint</td>
<td>☐ Goggles</td>
<td>☐ Adaptors</td>
<td>☐ Brooms/Brushes</td>
<td>☐ Warning Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Danger Tape</td>
<td>☐ Readers</td>
<td>☐ Anchors</td>
<td>☐ Floor Sweep</td>
<td>☐ Speed Bumps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Caution Tape</td>
<td>☐ Ear Protection</td>
<td>☐ Hoist Systems</td>
<td>☐ Trash Cans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Signs</td>
<td>☐ Respiratory</td>
<td>☐ Guardrail Systems</td>
<td>☐ Cleaning Products</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Flash Lights</td>
<td>☐ Gloves</td>
<td>☐ Ladders</td>
<td>☐ Cleaning Cloths</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐ Heavy Duty Pants</td>
<td>☐ Rigging</td>
<td>☐ Vacuums</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐ Heavy Duty Jackets</td>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Scrapers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Concrete Cleaner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Aid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ First Aid Kits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ First Aid Refill Kits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Burn Kit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Heat Stress Kit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Eyewash Station</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Eyewash Refill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Defibrillators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Wear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Concrete Boots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Knee Pads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rainwear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Jacket</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Fire Resistant Wear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ High Vis Wear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Class 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Class 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat Stress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Straw Hats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Cooling garb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Shade Tents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Coolers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Electrolyte Replacement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Aid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ First Aid Kits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ First Aid Refill Kits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Burn Kit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Heat Stress Kit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Eyewash Station</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Eyewash Refill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Defibrillators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Wear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Concrete Boots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Knee Pads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rainwear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Jacket</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Fire Resistant Wear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ High Vis Wear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Class 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Class 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Shovels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Hammers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Picks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Brooms/Brushes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Floor Sweep</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Trash Cans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Cleaning Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Cleaning Cloths</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Vacuums</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Scrapers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Concrete Cleaner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Fire Extinguishers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Dust Prevention</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Builder Board</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rebar Caps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Atmosphere Control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Containment Kits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Safety Cabinets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Fuel Cans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit Your Local Arrow Building Supply Your... 

SAFE START CHECKLIST

SAFETY HEADQUARTERS

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
GENERAL – FLOOR PROTECTION

Builder Board Floor Protection
- Roll size 38” x 100’
- Water resistant
- Allows maximum breathability
- Easy to install
- 100% recyclable

Clean Mat Adhesives Sheets
- Size 24” x 36”
- Tacky surface to remove dirt from footwear
- Mat contains 30 tabbed sheets for easy removal

Water Shield Reinforced Kraft Paper
- Construction grade
- Protects floors, cabinets and counter tops
- Non staining

Carpet Shield Adhesives Film
- Protects during construction
- Does not move or shift
- Tear and puncture resistant

Pro Shield Felt Mat
- Size 36” x 100’
- Slip resistant, lightweight and flexible
- Reusable
- Highly absorbent

Trim Tape Multi Purpose
- Pliable for easy application
- Works on metal, aluminum, vinyl clad & glass surfaces
- Does not tear upon removal
- 6 mil

Shoe Covers
- One size fits most
- Elastic closure
- Cloth skid resistant bottom
- Protects floors

SURBLD38100
SURCM2436W4
SURWS36300
SURCS24200L – 24” x 200’
SURCS36200 – 36” x 200’
SURCS36500 – 36” x 500’
SURCS48500 – 48” x 500’
SURPS36100
SURTS4108C – 4” x 108”
SURTS6108C – 6” x 108”
SURSC300 – 100 PAIRS
SURSC300TPB – 10 PAIRS
4 Pack Plus Kit
- Includes: (4) 12’ aluminum poles, (4) non slip disks, (2) 5’ foam crossbars, (2) 7’ standard zippers & carrying bag

12’ Spring Loaded Poles 2 Pack
- Includes: (2) 12’ aluminum poles
- (4) non slip disks

12’ Spring Loaded Poles 6 Pack
- Includes: (6) 12’ aluminum poles
- (6) non slip disks

20’ Poles 6 Pack
- Includes: (2) 20’ aluminum poles
- (2) non slip disks

Heavy Duty Zippers 2 Pack
- Includes: (2) 7’ adhesive zippers
- (2) flap hooks to hold door flap
- Zipper knife sheeting cutter

Standard ZipDoor Kit
- For standard doors 3’ x 7’
- (2) heavy duty zippers pre-installed
- Includes: double sided tape
- 4 mil plastic sheeting

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
**Finishing Broom**
- 24”
- Trim length 2-1/2”
- Pure soft grey horsehair
- Foam plastic block

**Floor Broom**
- 24”
- Trim length 3”
- Steel wire & tampico center
- Black horsehair & plastic border
- Hardwood block

**Coarse Brown Plastic Broom**
- 24”
- Trim length 3”
- Hardwood block

**Pavement Broom**
- 24”
- Trim length 4”
- Brown Palmyra
- Hardwood block

**Blue Street Broom**
- 18”
- Trim length 4-1/2”
- Heavy gauge blue plastic
- Hardwood block

**Alpine Floor Broom**
- 24”
- Trim length 3”
- Flagged tip silver grey plastic
- Hardwood block

**Heavy Duty Street Broom**
- 24”
- Trim length 4-1/2”
- Heavy gauge plastic
- Hardwood block

**Polypropylene Deck Brush**
- 10”
- Trim length 2”
- Acid Proof
- Hardwood block

**Warehouse Broom**
- Broom corn and fibre
- Sewn 4 times
- Wire band reinforced
- Heavy duty handle
Mason Acid Brush
- 8-1/4” L x 3” W
- Trim length 1-1/4”
- Heavily filled white tampico
- Hardwood block

Concrete Finishing Brush
- 12”
- Trim length 2”
- Soft Horsehair
- Hardwood block

Beaver Tail Counter Duster
- 9”
- Trim length 2-1/2”
- Fiber is staple set
- Hardwood block
- Hang up hole

Short Handle Acid Brush
- 8-1/2”
- Trim length 2”
- Clear plastic
- Polypropylene block

Long Handle Acid Brush
- 20”
- Trim length 2”
- Yellow plastic
- Polypropylene block

Rocker Back Wire Brush
- 7-1/4” L x 2-1/2” W
- Trim length 1-1/8”
- Tempered carbon steel wire
- Hardwood block

Wire Brush
- Round carbon steel wire
- Hardwood block

Boot Cleaner Block
- 9” x 4-3/4”
- Three piece solid injection molding
- Black polypropylene bristle base
- Blue polypropylene bristle sides

Whisk Broom
- 11’ corn
- Sewed two times
- Plated ring cap

Come check us out at www.arrowtools.com
Aluminum Dust Pan
- 17" width holds more debris
- All aluminum pan and handle
- Lightweight

Metal Dust Pan
- 16" edge
- 20 gauge black metal steel
- Baked enamel finish

Scoop Shovel
- 29" handle with D grip
- 18-3/4" aluminum blade

Straight Floor Squeegee
- Available in 24" or 36"
- Black rubber
- Tapered handle socket
- Hardwood block

Heavy Duty Handle Brace
- Made of aluminum bar stock
- Complete with all hardware

Broom Handles
- 5' long x 1-1/8" diameter
- Straight grained hardwood
- Clear lacquered finish

Metal Tip Threaded Handle
- 5' long x 1-1/8" diameter
- Straight grained hardwood
- Clear lacquered finish
- Crimped on metal thread

Red Sweeping Compound
- Heavy Duty
- Odor free
- Non staining

Green Sweeping Compound
- Wax based
- Odor free
- Non staining

55 Gal. Drum
SweepComp1300

55 Gal. Drum
Greensweep-55

50 lbs.
SweepComp

50 lbs.
SweepCompGRN
Crystal Simple Green® Industrial Cleaner
- Non-toxic and biodegradable
- No color or added scent
- Non-flammable

*Available in 55 & 275 gal totes*

Simple Green Lime Scale Remover
- Dissolves soap scum, hard water stains and mineral deposits
- Non-abrasive, non-flammable
- Non-fuming, no bleach or ammonia

*Available in 55 gal totes*

Simple Green Hand Cleaner Gel
- Non-toxic and biodegradable
- Use with or without water
- Contains pumice, lanolin

Simple Green Stone Cleaner
- Non-toxic and biodegradable
- Non-abrasive
- Streak free formulas

Simple Green Safety Towels®
- Non-toxic, biodegradable fluid
- Non-toxic, biodegradable
- No color or added scent
- Pre-moistened with Crystal Simple Green

Foaming Crystal
Simple Green
- Non-toxic and biodegradable
- Non-hazardous, non-flammable
- Non-abrasive, non-corrosive
- No color or added scent

Extreme Simple Green® Precision Cleaner
- Non-toxic and biodegradable
- Residue-free rinsing
- Non-flammable

*Available in 55 & 275 gal totes*
**Low-Lint Cleaning Cloths**
- Flexible, drapable
- Works well with solvents, detergents and disinfectants

**Industrial Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth**
- Protects hands from heat and metal scraps
- High absorption capacity
- Works well with most solvents,

**ShopMax™ Wiper Shop Towel Roll**
- 60 count, low linting
- Strong enough for oil, grease and solvents
- Thick, cloth-like construction is highly absorbent

**ShopMax™ Wiper Shop Towels**
- 200 count
- Dispensing disk for single towel dispensing
- Durable plastic container

**High Performance Floor Stand Dispenser**
- Metal and plastic construction
- 1 roll dispenser capacity
- Portable

**Cleaning Industrial Cloths**
- Can be used with floor stand dispenser
- 950 count giant roll
- 1 ply

**Terry Cloth Rags**
- 25 lbs. 16” x 19”
- Constructed of looped terry

**T-Shirt Rags**
- 25 lbs.
- Cotton- blend T-shirt remnants
CREDIT APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT

Company Name: _____________________________________________
Officer/Individual Name: ______________________________________
Address(shipping): ___________________________ City: __________ State: __________ Zip: ______
Billing Address, if different from above: __________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Cell: ___________________________ Fax: ___________________________
Web site: ___________________________ Email address: ___________________________
Accounts Payable Contact: ___________________________ Phone No: ___________________________
Check Appropriate Legal Entity: ______ Corporation ______ Proprietorship ______ LLC
If LLC, Name of Managing Member: ___________________________
Corporate/Fed Tax id #: ___________________________ Resale #: (if applicable) ___________________________
Contractors License #: ___________________________ Name on License: ___________________________
Type of Business: ___________________________ At Present Location Since: ______ Rent/Own ______
Officer Names – Pres: ___________________________ Vice Pres: ___________________________ Treasure: ___________________________
Are PO’s Required? Yes ______ No ______
How would you prefer to receive your invoices? (Please check a box below)
Email: _____ if so, email address ___________________________ Fax: ______ Mail: ______

BANK CREDIT REFERENCES

Name of Bank: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Type of Account: Checking Acct #: ___________________________ Savings Acct #: ___________________________
Loan: ___________________________ Representative: ___________________________ Since: ___________________________

3 TRADE CREDIT REFERENCES REQUIRED

1) Company Name ___________________________ Account # __________
Address ___________________________ Phone ___________________________ Fax ___________________________

2) Company Name ___________________________ Account # __________
Address ___________________________ Phone ___________________________ Fax ___________________________

3) Company Name ___________________________ Account # __________
Address ___________________________ Phone ___________________________ Fax ___________________________

*Please supply a list of authorized people allowed to purchase on account*

__________________________________________  ____________________________________________
__________________________________________  ____________________________________________
If more names need to be added, please attach additional list.

1.19.2012
Terms and Conditions of Application for Credit

1. Applicant hereby certifies all above statements are true and correct and authorizes Arrow Tools to contact all credit references.

2. All invoices are to be paid within 30 days. All overdue invoices will be subject to a service charge of 1 1/2% per month, which the applicant agrees to pay.

3. Applicant will notify Arrow Tools of any changes in ownership of above company immediately.

4. Applicant agrees remittance shall not be delayed or withheld because of unsettled claims or other disputes, which shall be handled separately from the account for transportation and related charges.

5. Applicant agrees account will be placed on COD if invoices are not paid within Net 30 terms. Applicant also agrees to supply Arrow Tools with Prelim information within 5 days of request and Arrow Tools shall have lien rights on jobs in an attempt to collect on past due invoices.

6. In the event Arrow Tools deems it necessary to utilize the service of an outside collection agency or an attorney to collect on any outstanding debts, the applicant agrees to pay all collection cost, attorney fees and court costs.

7. The undersigned agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Arrow Tools from and against any and all demands, liabilities, costs, penalties, obligations, damages, and expenses or any nature arising due to products sold or supplied and further understands Arrow Tools is not responsible for the use or misuse of any materials, products, goods, tools and equipment sold.

Name: _______________________________ Signature: _______________________________

Date: _______________________________ Title: _______________________________

Personal Guarantee

In consideration for the extension of credit and the sale and/or rental of equipment, machinery tools and/or hardware to the forenamed firm, I/we individually and jointly agree guarantee payment of all obligations due and owing by said firm and individual to you. Any liability of the undersigned shall not be affected by any compromise settlement or any variation of terms of any sales or rental contract made by the purchaser. The undersigned waives notice of acceptance, notices of non-payment, and non-performance and notices of any other kind and nature, and waives the right to remove any action brought upon the guarantee from the court originally acquiring jurisdiction. Title and right of immediate possession of the above described property remains with the seller until full and complete payment of the amount has been made. Invoice payable upon presentation. Accounts more than 30 days past due bear interest at legal rate. Should it be necessary to take legal action to enforce any obligations herein, purchaser agrees to pay all attorney and court fees.

Name: _______________________________ Signature: _______________________________

Date: _______________________________ Title: _______________________________

Home Phone _______________________________

Home Address _______________________________ City _________ St. _________ Zip _________

D.L.# ___________ SS# _______________ Veh Lic # _______________

Spouse Name _______________________________

D.L.# ___________ SS# _______________ Veh Lic # _______________

Salesperson

Date: ___________ Credit Approved: _______ Denied: _______

Approved By: ___________________________ Account#: ___________________________ 1.19.2012